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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Committee on Prevention of Corruption set up by the Government of 
India in para 11(4) of its Report, recommended as follows :- . 

"It is desirable that a code of conduct for Legislators embodying these 
and other principles should be framed by a special Committee of 
representatives of Parliament and the Legislatures nominated by 
the Speakers and Chairmen." 

2. The above suggestion of the Committee was based upon the fact, as 
stated by them earlier in the same paragraph, that there 1 was talk about some 
Members using their good offices to obtain permits, licenses and easier access 
to Mmisters and officials for industrialists and businessmen. The Committee also 
ad~ed that sin~e so~e of the. Legislators were in the employment of private under
takmgs for legislative work, It was desirable that such employment should be open 
and well known and be declared by the legislators concerned. Further in such 
c1ses these legislators should not approach Ministers or officials in connection 
with the work of their employers and also refrain from participating in the dis
cuss~on or voting on demands or proposals in which their firms or undertakings 
are mterested. · · · 

3. In the background of the above observations of the said Committee 
and in pursuance of the aforesaid recommendations, the Chairman, Punjab Vidhan 
P~rishad constituted a Committee of the following Members of the V1d.h_an 
Parishad to frame rules of conduct for the Legislators inside as well as outside 
the House,-vide notification No. PLC-65/9, dated the 29th March, 1965 :-

(!) Shri Des Raj Chairman 

.C2) Shri ChanderBhan Gupta 

(3) Shri Kanwar La! Sharma 

(4) Master Hari Singh 

(5) Shri Krishan La! 

(6) Smt. Sita Devi 

(7) Shri Hans Raj Sharma 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member. 

Member, and 

Member 

4. In the original terms of reference, the time fix~d for the Committee t~o 
make its report was three months of its appointinent wh1ch was subsequen Y 
extended from time to time upto the end of June, 1966. 

· h d · · . I "t f" t two meetings the 5. The Committee a e1ght meetmgs. n 1. s us f h C mmittee' on 
Committee considered the observations and suggestiOns 0 1 e. 0 referred t 
Prevention of Corruption, constituted by the Government of India, as than ° 
aboye, . which would hereinafter, for the sake of facility, be refer~dd dtotas ~j ct ~ 
Committee. In the second meeting, the Committee also dec! e 0 oo e 
from various sources, such as, Secretariats of the two Houses ofParhament and 
other Legislative Bodies in India, as also the practice, ~les or anr ~ther · use~ul 
data of the other countries -through .their Embassies/High CommiSSIOns. In Its 
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third meeting, the Committee decided to obtain the views of the Vice-President 
ofindia (Chairman ofRajya Sabha), Speaker, Lok Sabha and some other Presiding 
Officers of State Legislatures. The fourth meeting was devoted by the· Committee 
to t~e collection of some facts. In this meeting the Committee also authorised the 
Chairman of the Committee to appoint a Sub-Committee to collect evidence 
as per ~ecision taken in its second and third· meetings. In its fifth meeting the 
Committee had the advantage of having the views of the Speaker, . Himachal 
Pradesh. · · 

6. In pursuance of the decision taken by the Committee in its fourth 
meeting, the Chairman of the Committee appointed a Sub-Committee consisting 
of Sarvshri Kanwar La! Sharma, Krishan La! and himself to colJect evidence. 
Accordingly the Committee had the benefits of views/opinion of the following:-

(1) S. Hukam Singh, Speaker, Lok Sabha. 

(2). Shri M.N. Kaul, Honorary Officer, Lok Sa):>ha. 

(3) Shri S.L. Shakdar, Secretary, Lok Sabha. 

(4) Shri Gurdial Singh Dhillon, Minister for Parliamentary Affair~, 
Punjab. 

(5} Shri Morarji Desai, Member; Parliament. 

(6) Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia, Member, Parliament. 

(7) S. Darbara Singh, Home Minister, Punjab. · 

(8) Chief Minister of Gujarat. 

(9) Dr. P.V. Cherian, Governor of M~harashtra. 

(10) Shri D.S. Desai, Home Minister, Maharashtra Stat< 

(11) Shri P.P. Shirodkar, Speaker, Legislative Assembly, Goa;·oaman 
and Diu. 

(12) Shri D.P. Mishra, Chief Minister, Madhya Pradesh. 

(13) Shri V.K. Krishna Menon, M.P. 

(14} ShriKam!apati Tripathi, Member, Uttar Pradesh Vidhan Sabha. 

(15} Shri C.B. Gupta, Member, Uttar Pradesh Vidhan Sabha, Ex-Chief 
Minister of Uttar Pradesh . 

. (16) Acharya Jugal Kishore, M.L.A., Uttar Pradesh Vidhan Sabha. 

(I 7) Shri K.P. Gupta; Secretary, Uttar Pradesh Legislature. 

(18) Shri Darbari ·Lal Sharma, Cl).airman, Uttar Pradesh Vidhan Parishad. 

(19) Shri Madan Mohan Verma, Speaker, Uttar Pradesh Vidhan Sabha. 

· (20) §fu.i G. v. Hellikari, Chairman, Mysore Legislatiye CounciL 

The ·views expre;sed by them are available at J\.ppen!liX A. 
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. · 1. The fi!st question confronting the Committee. was whether there was 
at.all any nece~s1ty to have a Code of th<: kind suggested by the Santhanam .;Com
mittee. On~ VIeW P'!t befor': the Conurutte: was that such a code need 1not be 
drawn. Shn. Des RaJ MahaJan, Speaker, Hrmachal Pradesh Assembly was of. the 
':'prmon that It would not ~e P!op~r to put restrictions on the Members by a code 
m 11• much as the malady, m his v1ew, had not gone so far and the lllajority of the 
Legtslators were not bad or corrupt. He suggested that the matter should be 
regulated by moral ethics instead of written rules, because a written code besides 
other thi':'gs, would lead to_ personal rivalries, a fear also. entertained by's. Bhu
pmder .Smgh Mann, Member of the Punjab Vidhan Parishad. It may be stated 
here that sub>equently the Speaker, Hunachal Pradesh himself constituted a 
similar Committee of Members of his own House. · · · . 

· 8. -S .. Gurdial. Sj):tgh D~llon, Minister of Parliamentary Affair~. Punjab 
was oft he v1ew that tns(ead of framing a code of conduct for Legisla):ors, (here 
should be code to guide the-Ministers and hign ups only who were in a position 
to corrupt and demoralise !he Members. Dr. P. V. Cherian, ·Governor of Ma
harashtra, who h_lid been the Ch,airman of Ui"e Madras Legislative Council for a 
good number of years before assuming th!C exalted office of Governor, expressed 
the view that the whole question would more 11ppropriately be sol-ved by con
ventions than by drawing formal rules of conduct for (he members. J)F. 
Cherian h.ad also doubts regarding the enforceabilitY of such a code even if it was 
drawn, Shri D. S. Desai, Home Minister; Maharashtra was oHhe view that in 
fact !here was not as much corruption in the country as was being talked abeut. 
If according to him, anybody was guilty ef any act of corruppon, tile pr-oper 
course would be to bring him to book immediately in a Law Court. -

. 9.. Sbri Morarji Desai advised : "you should firs! of all come to. sofl:le 
common agreement with the opposition. This agreement you can prescnbe In 
black and white and then you can go on adding more i(ems to that. A fool 
proof code is not possible at the moment but some universal s(andard ·must be 
maintained in public life."· Th¢ ChiefMinis(er of· Gujarat said !lla! a code ef .
cond!'ct for Legislators mig!l! be tried though it would not afford a complet~ 
solutiOn. · · 

.. 10. On the other hand, S. Hukam Singh, Speaker, Lok. Sabha was oflhe 
optmon that the object aimed at by (he Committee was laudable and added that 
it was high time that some effec(ive measures were adoyjed !o remedy the mcreas· 
jng ailment. S.,Darbara Singh, Home Minis!er, Punjab and Shn P. P .. Shtro.dkar 
Speaker, LegislJI!ive Assembly, Goa, Oaman and Diu expressed stmJhtr Ylt.ws •. 
Shri D.P. Misra, Chief Minister of Madhya Pradesh observed !hat "the ,?ppomt
men! of such a Committee was a very .laudable sjep" and added )hat had. !he. 
opposiHon political par)ies in Madhya .Pradesh also agre~d far the appomtmenJ 
of such Commitjec;, Madnya Pradesh would also haw a stmtllir Comlllitlfe an . 
probed the entire ma(jer in details .. Shri Misra was furjher of )he vtew jhat 
"the success cf .such a Committee could only be pos~ible. if the Opj;oSl)lcn-was 
also convinced oftheutilityofaminimum code of conduc~t.o:t>e observed by all: 
Legislators irrespective of (heir · parjy affiliations and ideologtes". ·Shrl Helltk~r~ 
Chairman, Mysore LegislaHve Council said )hat jfulre was no doul>! .m _bts __ ~;mn 
regarding the desirabilitY. of some suc)l rules for Ministers and Leg~slat-ors;. lie_ 
further pointed out that the above s(ep was all th~ mqre ne~essary so as !o res~ore 
confidence of the people in jheir represen!atives in !he Leg~slajure. Stmtlar Vley<~ 
were expressed by Shri C. B. Gupja, Ex-Chief Minisjer, UHar Pradesh, Shn 
Kamlapa!i Tripajhi and Acharya Jugal Kishore, Members of the l.Hjar Pradesh 
Vidhan Sabha. . 
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11. Shri M. N. Kaul, Honorary Office~ (ex-Secretary, Lok Sabha) Lok 
Sabha, now M.P., Shri S. L. Shakdar, Secretary, Lok Sabha and Dr. K. C. Bedi, 
Secretary, Punjab Vidb,an Sabha agreed that t1iere should be a code of conduct 
for the Legislators, although ~he first two suggested ~hat since the word 'code' was 
not liked in some quarters it might be termed as 'Rules of conduct of Legislators'. 

~ 

12. It is by and large agreed that there bas been some fall in the ethical 
standard ofthe Legislators. Frequent complaints have been heard that Legis
lators interfered with day today administration, sough( favour from (he Government 
in the form of permits and licences for tneir relatives and friends and in some cases 
indirectly for themselves. In some cases they ac( as agents of vested interests. 
There is also an allegation that they try to influence the course of justice in fur
thering personal interests of favoured Government servants or candidates for 
Government service. The mere fact that the question of tackling the problem of 
"growing menace of corruption" was raised in Lok Sabha · and furter resulted 
in the appointment of a Committee to devise ways and means to combat and 
overcome the same should be enougn to make every one devote serious thought 
to tnis problem. · · 

13. Besides corruption of varied shades and forms, the conduct of some 
Legislators inside the Legislature also leaves much to be desired. It is felt that 
those who are entrusted with the duties of framing the laws· sometimes waste 
valuable time of the Legislature in raising unnecessary points on personal level. 
The abuse of the rule of "Point of Order" is frequentlY witnessed. · 'Walk outs' 
have become the fashion of the day. DerogatorY language, snouts and counter
shouts and flouting the au(hori(y of the Presiding Officers are on (he increase. So 
much so tnat many a time the Presiding Officers have to adjourn the business in 
order to calm the rutHed tempers in the House. In short, some Members do not 
conduct themselves in a manner consistent with (ne accepted democratic 
conventions. 

14. Nonetheless, inspite of the contradictory views expressed above, in 
the opinion ofthe Commi(1ee it seems necessary to highli~ht. )he Do's and 
'oonrs for the Legish>.tors bo,th inside an~ outside (he House by enumerating 
the same as far as posSible. It." hoped that It would exercise beal)hy effect on the 
legislators and improve the exiSting state of affairs. People~s faith in Parliamen
tary institutions is the strongest safeguard against erosion of democracy. Such 
rules are essential to preserve people's faith. 

15. Having come to the conclusion ~bouHhe desirabilitY and necessitY 
of framing such rules,the Commmee has (ned to. analyse the problem thread 
b~re and arrived at (he decision that no useful purpose would be served simply 
b) formulating such rules of con_d~:~ct unless the pr?blem was in all seriousness 
dealt with at (he base. In the op1mon of the Comm.mee, there are a number of 
basic causes leading to this_ malady, sue~ as, failure ~f (he pol!tical par(ies to 
select the right type of candida(~s, en~rmi(y of expenditure dunng )he election 
camp.aign financial support by big busmess houses, and efforts made by various 
pa!1ies iO: wooing and ":inning members of (he opposition in )he Bouse. 

16. The Committee, therefore, decided to deal with the different aspect• 
of (he problem. 
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CBAPTER ll 

SELECTION OF _CANDIDATES 

. 17. One of .t.h~ main c!"uses of this malady is the selection of wrong can-
didates by the political parties con(estmg elections. Merit is sacrificed at the 
altar of other considerations, su_ch as, caste, religion, region,. group alignment• 
e(c. etc. A mature, sober, enlightened and a capable person is sometimes dis· 
carded fort he aforesaid reasons. · 

18. In this connection, Dr .. Cherian, Governor of Maharasbtra very 
rightly observed "all problems· could be solved if the parties •elected o~y gen
tlem_en.". Shri C. B. Gupta, ex•Chief_Minis(er, U. P. s(ated (hat ''the political 
par(res·did _not s7lec( people on the basis of abilitY and utility, tickets are allot· 
ted. on consideratiOns of gro!'p and cas(es and that reflected in the State Legislatures. 
Tms could only be done rf the parties and tne leaders in the country decided to 
sponsor candida(eswith calibre ability". Shri Kam!apati Tripatbi, a member 
!Jf Uttar Pradesh V Idhan Sabha, was also of the view that "there was need to bring 
m(el!igent men to the Legislature". 

19. Ii caimot be gainsaid that all round character of a legislator is a 
sb~et. anchor ofihe ship of democracy. As soon as (he anchor disappears, the 
sh!P rs bound to flounder. Tne debris of democracy in the neigbbot.nng coun
.tne~ is a clear warning to India: One by one the light of democracy fell in 
Pakis(an, Burma; Indonesia and other parts of Asia. If .candidates do not possess 
the requisite qualifications, educational or otherwise, it is bound to lower the stan
dard inside the legislature and adversely affect the faith of the people outside. Acb
arya Jugal Kishore, M. L. A., Uttar Pradesh while expressing the views about 
prescribing minimum qualification for the candidates said, "it was a fact that 
some of the members could not even cast (heir vo(es properly. The elxperience 
ofthree General Elections in the country and the warning provided therein shculd 
not be ignored. The leaders of all political parties must put their heads toge
ther well in time to meet this demon which endangers ft.!ure prcgress of Par-
liamentary institutions. · . . 

20. Though at the time of framing the Constitution it was suggested by 
some eminent persons in the public life of India that certain minimum qualifi
cations should be fixed for a candidate to the Legislature, yet under tht pre
sent political set up, it may not be possible to prescribe such minimt.m q~>ali
fications now. The founding fathers of the Constitution, under the able guidance 
ofla(e Dr. ~indra Prasad, bad entered into a long di,-cussion c vu this pro
vision. But somehow or .the other, irrespec.(ive of Dr. Rajindra Prasad:• per
sonal views in favour of such qualifications, the Constituent Assembly drd not 
favour this proposition. In view of the constitutional difficulty it can be poss1bl_e 
in some measure . only if (he political parties keep in mind these minimum quali
fications before selecting the candidates. This Committee would reco~end 
~o all political parties ~o either join(ly or severally lay down certain quabfica(lons 
in this regard. The Committee further feels ~ba~ the presen~ ~roub!es, con~r~m
~ing parliamentary insmutions, are in no mean measure due ~o tne mcapabiii~y. 
Ja_ck of integri~y and inefficie';!CY of ~he Legislators .. The Comm~t(ee hastens ~~ 
dispel any sucn no~ion ~ha~ it 1s trying to cas( aspersions on the m~egn(y or ab!
li~y of ~he legislators in ~he present legisla(ures as a whole bu~ some how cer
Jain stern and unpleasan.t fac.ts cannot be alioge.tber ignored. . As d1scuss.ed 
above, in order to surmoun~ rhis cons~itutional difficuliy, ~he pohiical parties 
alone can render Y' eoman's service ~o the Parliamentary system of Government 
by maintainng some standard at ~he time of selection of the candida!es. Another 
way to meetthe present debacle wovld be to promote frequent seminars,lec~ures, 



conferences, ete., on various aspects of democratic system of Government to en
lighten the Legislators. The political parties might also consider the advisability 
of assessing the contributio& made by a particular member to the deliberations 
of the House at the time of re-selection of the same candidate. 

:21. Dr. Lohia, M.P,. emphatically expresse.d.the opposite view and plea.ded 
that no qu,;lification shoula be necessary for candidate of a legislature. Accord-· 
ing to him such people were more honest and hard working than the rich who 
genenlly get elected. The Committee could not agree with the extreme view · 
of Dr. Lohia because in its opinion, th.e illiterate people would not be able 
to dtschuge thel.r duties and obligations efficaciously. 

· 22, The Committ~e, however, further agrees that wealth ana "Capacity to 
w,n"alone should not weigh with the political parties forselection ofthecandidares. 
It would be of immense help ifthe political parties befarereselecting the canaidates, 
endeavour .to assess their contribution to the aeliberations in the Legislatures. 
The Committee is c0nscious that quite a few members in the Legislature confine 
their activities to attending the meetings of the Legislatures more in silence than 
in voc~l contribution towards the discussion- in the House. It strongly feels 
th1l palitic.il parties can play a very major and significant role by discouraging 
the cmdidature of such members whose- contribution in the Legislature in the 
past has nat been effective. It is possible that some of these Legislators may be of 
trem>ndous use in the field. Work of their own parties. Lord Salisbury once said 
"Power . in democracy lies with those who can speak". It may not be wholly 
true, yet it contains a vital truth. Again some members may render gainful 
a•sistance in Committee work. Lord Attlee was more known as a Committee 
man than otherwise. 
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CHAPTERID 

Eleetion Expenses 

23. From the evi~ence collected by the Coinmittee, the crucial problem 
appears to be expenses· wht~h the candiilates have to incur in their election =paign. 
The ~t~tutory limit of expe~ses for a candidate seeking election to the Assembly 
permtsstble under sub-sectton (3) of section 77 of the Representation of People· 
Act, read with rule 90 ofthe Elecdon Rules, 1961 is Rs. 6,000 to Rs. 9,000. 
In actual practice, however, the amount spent by a candidate on his electicn ro 
a State Assembly varies from Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 50,000 and in some cases it 
may go upto a lac. In the United Kingdom, the amc•unt permisair.Je in this· 
respect under the law is £450 oer constituency plus 2 pence per elector in the 
Counties and I! pence in ·the Boroughs. (IncomeperC<Jpita in United Kingdom, 
according to statistics of 1959 was 4,907 rupees. In India ·per capita income per 
annum in 1965 was Rs. 350). Even the permissible limit of expenditure on 
election to the State Assembly is, of course, out ofproportion to the per car ita 
income in this country as compared with that in the United Kingdom. Although 
Shri C.B. Gupta was of the opinion that there was nothing to feel perturbed o~er 
election expense~ yet he addmitted that the Congress machinery (in U.P.) · ~h1ch 
sPent about Rs 5 lakhs in the year 1937, had to spend about Rs; 37lakhs m the 
year 1962 when the number of constituencies had increased to a considerable 
elttent. The resuh is that money bag casts an evil shadow on ballot bo". There 
cannot be two opinions, as has been gathered from the experience in the last 
three elections in the country, that money has been play!ng an alarmingly dangebr-
01J$CO]e nor onl~ mthe electJOns butalso m the select10n of candidates. :T e 
Chief Mmister, M!dhya ·Pradesh agreed that "the cost of.election wa• be~omwg 
very prohibitive and that was one ofthemain reasons whi~h attracted the Leg1slators 
to war as certilin capitalists and vested interests which directly or indirectly _bed 
come in their way of acting as impartial Legislator;'•. Sim1kr we1e the j'tws 
of the Chief Minister, Gujarat who said '',if a candidate bas to sp~nd a arg~ 
sum, it is likely to lead to curruption. If a candidate has thus to ,ncar sue 
heavy amounts for his election to a State Assembly, be may naturally be tempted 
to reimburse the amount in one way or the other. Again to find out _mon~y 
to meet his election expenses, a candidate has to tap. resources whtch ui!Jmat~ Y 
tend to bring a fall in his moral standard. N0t only it impairs healthy functigung 
of democracy but also hampers the growth of socialistic legisla!Jon. The . o~
mittee has evidence before it that some industrialisTs in India directly onndl~ch.~ 
have a few legislators under their intluence. Shri V.K. Krishna Menon lfi :. 
interview witb tbt' Committee "!lade a stun~ing observation that about 10~ Mef.tb~l 
inParliamentwerein the pocket ofoneindustrialist alone. Even thema1nplt '~ay 
parties in the country were not free from the tentacle of "big buswess". ~ re 
be recalled that when the Bill to amend the Indian Companies. Act was b~t'~l 
Parliament voices were raised against collection of subscriptJon by po)I 1 ts 
parties fro~ Joint Stock Companies because the recipients of hug~ .arn~hlch 
being under theinfiuence of the donors, could not be free in taking deCISIOn 
might adversely affect the donors' interests. 

24. Even in U.K. the problem of expenses is worrying the politicfal1'f~~rs. Mr. J.F.S. Ross in his book "Elections and Electors" .ob;erves as o 0 
• 

Inevitably then, the scales are still biased in favour of the_ candidate ~~ 
can shoulder a l~ge part of the burdeu of election expen~es ~,moelf,. cr Th' 
find some trade union or other well-to-do body to reheve h1m of It. IS 
is a most unsatisfactory state of a..ffairs. It means that entry to the House 
of Commons is still governed to a considerable extent by finance rather than _by 
merit. The. potential candidate who possesses, or can secure, financ1al backmg 
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has both a much better chance of adoption and if, adopted, a much better chance 
of S\•C<ess th.~ ha, d competitor who lacks that advantage, even if the latter is 
the better man. F•.•rther, a man who depends on the backing of a trade union 
or a comp~r.1ble body is to that extent hampered in his freedom of action as 
a~ndid.Lte and as a member of parliament. He cannot exercise the indepenaence 
of judgement than he should but must for ever bear in mind the interests ana the 
prejudices of the body on which he depends for meeting his election bills . 

• • • •• • 
There is, theu Do eqlJlllity of. opportunity for those who aspire to enter 

P .1rliament. People of wealth, and people who have wealthy backers, have far 
better chances than have the genera!. run of citizens, whatever their abilities. 
The law no longer imp0ses a property qualilfication on CU!did<.tes; but poverty, 
even relative poverty,. is still a serious barrier. Assistance in meeting election. 
costs is given only by interested bodies to favoured candiae.tes. It ·is high time 
for this relic .of the bad old days to be swe.pt 2.way and a more democratic 
plan. sub;tituted. The Community should recognise th!:.t bona fide candidates 
perform a public service by o,ffering themselves for election, and that they 
shonld accordinglybe helped to meet the high cost ofso doing. · 

* • • • 
. The plain fact sticks Out for aU to see : no adjustment of the legal limits 

canpossibiY meet the case. The only realistic soluticn is St'-.te grants towards 
candidates' expenses. Exactly what form such a grant should take, what proP,or
tion of the total cost ~fan election it should cover, and so on ·these are matters 
forthemost carefulconsjderation. But oft!J.eneed forsuchagrantthere can surely 
be no doubt.· It would, of course, be strictly limited to bona fide expenditure 
such as is alrea,dy permissible tinder the. law. The institution of a grant would 
in no way relax the stringency· of the laws against corrupt and illegal practices. 
Further it might well be enacted that in no circumstances would the grant exceed 
a specifted proportion say two thirds ofthe expenses actually incurred, the object 
of the grant being-not-to relieve candidates .and their supporters of all cost over 
an election but to carry out what is the expressed wish oft.h.e House of Commons, 
the aiding 'or candidates, and particularly. the poorer candidates, to meet their 
legitimate and necessary elect1on" expenditure. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Indiscipline within the Hoose 

. fs·. ~he Committe~s· att~ntion. has been irresistibly drawn to the disp)ay 
~f md:•sciphn~ to an alarmmg d1menswn in v'!rions Legislatures in the country 
mcludmg Parliament. There have been uproanous scenes in various Legislatures 
in the recent past frequentlY, we have reports of Protests, walk outs, disturbances 
necessitating the adjournment of the Houses, order of expulsion of a Member 
from the House and his resistence to the Chair's order, resulting in ca!Img the 
aid of the Marshal, etc., etc. These scenes are disturbing features in the way 
of functioning of Parliamentary institutions. Such indiscipline not only impairs 
the decorum and dignity of Parliamentary institutions but also robs the people 
in general of their faith in the same. The work alloiteo to the session suffers 
heavily and people's problems by and large remain unattended. All our elder 
s!atesmen appear!? be acutely worriedoverthisgreat menace to our Parliamentary 
hfe. Dr. Radha Knshnan, President of . India, Dr. Zakir Hussain, the Vice
Presi,dent of India, Sardar Hukam Singh, Speaker, Lok Sabha and various 
other dignatories in th,e country have expressed their deep concern and agony 
in this regard. Al~ost all important Newspapers in the country have ' struck 
a note of warning in this connection. Failure of democratic institutions in 
V.lrious Asiatic and Middle E1st countries adds to the present alarm. On the other 
h1nd those who are responsible'for such disturbances are heard to complain that 
the party in power rides rough shod over their suggestions/criticism. 

26. In the Committee's views, legitimate grievances ventilated on the fioor 
of the House should be properly examined and the Members concerned be assw:ed 
that due attention would be paid to their complaint/suggestion. Such re~po";SI~e 
steps will go a long way to ease the tension in the House. At the sam~ time It IS 
equally important that the Members also realise their obligations and dunes towards 
the House, apart from their own rights and privileges . 

. _27 •. In this connection, one of the suggestions put forth wa.s that .som.e su_ch 
proVIsion In the rules be made that would debar members from mdulgmg m VIO· 
lence towards the Presiding Officers. It is, no doubt, within the competency and 
j'!risdiction of the Legislatures even today to suspend or dismember those who grossly 
VIolate the dignity and decorum of the bouse. But somehow or the o~her no su"!l 
example has yet been set. It may be considered. whether some _proVIsio"; of this 
nature can be included in the rules which should result in the dismemben!'g ?fa 
Member who relentlessly persists in indulging in such unparliamentary and obJeCtion
able practices throughout the session. · 

28. The Committee's attention is irrisistibly drawn to the reports of u~y 
scenes, created by some group or groups of Opposition in some ~ouses o~ th~ Leg.s
lature in this country, which cannot be said to be in keeping With the digmty of.a 
Legislature. In some cases such undignified scenes occur at the han~s. of ~ertam 
members of the Ruling Party itself. It may be that in so far as Oppos!tion IS con
cerned, such scenes are the result of some frustration caused by the cont~nuous over
whelming majority of the Ruling Party in practically all the Legislatures m the States 
and at the Centre for the last 16 or 17 years. The Committee feels.that the outburst 
~f anger and use of indignantly intemperate languages and unseemmgly occurrdences 
m a House of Legislature should not be allowed to become the orde~ of the .ay as 
they reflect not only on the dignity of the particular House but also tn the ultiiJ?a!e 
analysis on their (Members) own sense of sobriet:r- an~ ordered proceedmgs 
which the Committee is of the opinion, the electorate tn thiS country has every 
reason to expect from them. 
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29. In this connection the Committee cannot but refer with regret to undue 
publicity which certain sections of the Press give to undignified behaviour by a parti-. 
cular member in the course of proceedings in a House. The Committee earnestly 
hopes that the Press would also regard it as a duty to the people of this country and 
undoubtedly seem to have come to regard parliamentary democracy as the most 
suited system of Government in the country not to shake their faith in its instruments 
and institutions by highlighting ugly scenes, incidents and outrageous statements 
by individual members in their respective organs. 

· 30. Another measure that could be adopted in curbing the indiscipline in 
the House would be the promotion of frequent meeting~ between the Presiding Olli
;cers and the Leaders of the various groups. 

31.. The Committee's attention has been drawn to another factor, namely, 
the manifestation of difference of opiuion amongst the members of the ruling party 
on the floor of the House. It is very rare that members of the ruling party in any 
other country display their dissensions in the Hous~ but somehow we have not yet 
attained that stage of maturity. Thus it becomes mcumbent on ·the leader .of the 
ruling party that he should take proper care .to effectively control his ministers and 
members and thus eliminate this additional cause of worsening the confusion in the 
Houses. 
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CHAPTER V 

CROSSING OF FLOOR 

32. No Parliamentary democracy can successfully . function without an 
effective Oppo>ition. Unfortunately no adequate Opposition as such exists in our 
Legislatures. There are splinter groups which fail to exercise healthy check on the 
ruling party on account of their poor numerical strength. One of the causes for 
unstatisfactory working of. the Opposition in our. country is the impunity with which 
the legislators cross the floor.· Not only the members from the Opposition parties/ 
groups are encouraged to cross the floor and join the other party but instances are 
not lacking when they are actually tempted and rewarded for doing so. It is .a pro
blem of primary importance in as much as the migration from one party to another 
is not based on any radical change of views hom of wider experience or mature know
ledge. Party ideologies or creeds obviously do not determine the pace from one 
affiliation to the other. Such frequent shifts endanger the political stability which 
is very essential for smooth running of Parliamentary institutions. It fosters 'Oppor
tunism• in our political life. Career politicians make hay while honest and intelligent 
suffer humiliation and defeat. Sardar Hukam Singh, Speaker, Lok Sabha told the 
committee that in Australia" a party with a majority of one* had been 
ruling the country for over ten years. We have also before us the instance of the 
Labour Party in England which remained in power with a majority of only three. 
The Political parties would be rendering a most valuable service to the healthy growth. 
of democratic institutions if they stop such inflow and out.flow of Members. The 
Committee strongly feels that if a member wants to go over to another party, he must 
be asked to resign his seat and seek a ve~dict of his constituents before he is allowed 
new affiliations. A legislator who has been a Member of a particular political party 
cannot overnight be expected to execute the policy and promote the ideology of the .. 
other. It would not be safe to depend on the integrity of such a turn coat. Shri 
Kamlapati Tripathi, M.L.A., Uttar' Pradesh, has rightly suggested that "leaders of 
the Political parties should sit together and decide among themselves not to admit 
in their fold the Members of other parties after the elections." A stringent curb on 
this growing menace must be imposed by some unwritten code amongst political 
parties. 

*In the senate 
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CHAPTER VI. 

EMOLUMENTS OF THE LEGISLATORS 

33. Of late it appears that Membership of a House of a Legislature has 
become almost a whole-time job. It is unlikely that any legislator can pursue his 
personal vocation or business and also discharge his duties as such. Apart from his 
attendance in the Sessions a considerable time has to be devoted to Committees wozk 
for which he has to go through a good deal of material supplied by the Departments 
of the Government and the Legi&lature. Secretariat. Contact with the public is 
another important duty which he has to perform as regularly and carefully as attim
ding meetings of the House and its Committees. The Legislator is further expected 
to carry reactions of the public to the House and vice versa. As such, he is required 
.to tour his constituency and explain the implication, importance and usefulness of 
various legislative measures and other resolutions adopted by the .House and in 
return inform the Government if the implementation thereof is inadequate, defective 
and prejudiced. Obviously all these duties do not leave him sufficient time to devote · 
to any gainful employment. Therefore, unless he is adequately compensated, he 
may, of necessity, be compelled to resort to some questionable means. · . . ' . 

34. Shri Y.K. Krishna Menon, M.P. also endorsed the aforesaid view. He 
fmther suggested that "a Member of Parliament or of a State Legislature should be 
paid so much that he could live comfortably to discharge the duties of a Legis-· 
la(or or a Parliamentarian without any dependance on capitalists." · 

35; It is also noticed that there is generally a scramble for membership on the 
Committees for indirect compensation. In face {)fall these facts it is imperative 
that the Members allowances shoutd be raised and they be granted all types of faci
lities in the shape of free transi-ort, supply of stationery, stenographic assistance, 
telephone facilities, free residential accommodation at the Capital and at places of 
meetings, etc., etc. A provision for pension on the lines of the Ministerial Salaries 
and Members Pension Act, 1965 of U.K. may also be considered. 

36. Rightly or ·wrongly, an impression is growing that some members attend 
meetings at the expenses of others who seek their assistance in some form or the 
other. It is, therefore, obvious that the Member be paid sufficiently to enable him 
to perform his functions efficiently. Now for example, a member of the House of 
Commons of the British Parliament was paid. £400 a year in 1919, which rose to 
£3,250 per annum in 1965. In U.S.A. a Member of the Senate or a Member of the 

House of Representatives is paid dollars 30,000 a year. A table showing the emolu
ments and other facilities allowed to the Legislators of the Commonwealth Coun
tries, other than India, is appended as Annexure-B. It is true that a poor country 
like India may not be able to leap so high as the other Commonwealth countries whose 
national income is much higher than ours. But still some reasonable amount and 
necessary facilities have to be provided to a. Legislator. In the opinion of this 
Committee, urgent attention is required to be paid to this aspect of the matter. 
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CHAPTERVII 

.. MISUSE OR POSITION":· 

' . . 37. In a developing economy it may be necessary .. to impose. eei:tain· restric
tions in the form of permits and quotas of Various articles either for manufacture, 
sa.le or import or expo~!. But great care has to be exerc:ised so that it may'not be 
mtsused or abused. It ts common talk that even the Leg:tslators are not· immune 
from such abuse. It would not be incorrect to say that few of theni hold Benami shares 
in business through shady deals. Consequently, they are not only "Benami" 
partners but also act as agents and promoters of vested interests. Temptation ·to 
enrich themselves through some foul practices appears to be on · the ·increase. 
Constant support of vested interests in this shape has caused wid<>'spread discontent 
.amongst the people at large. Though there may be a few legislators of the kind 
mentioned above, yet as they say "a single sinner sinks the boat". ·. Time has come 
to ·take a serious note of such evil practices on the part of the legislators and clamp 
their activities. In case it is allowed to continue, others too may be attracted to this 
fold and consequently, the entire fabric of democratic life would be imperilled. 
The Committee feels that legislators indulging in such black practices and ungentl
manly conduct should be seriousJy dealt with. 

38. . Again there are members who are reputed to secure certain pr?motio~s 
and transfers of Government servants in lieu of some rewards. If a prtma facie 
case is made then, in the opinion of the Committee, an enquiry should be promptly 
instituted and suitable action taken. 

39. It is also noticed by the Committee that sometimes the party in power 
in a Legislature in order to embarrass and disgrace either their own member or :u'Y 
member of the opposition, start some action or institute some sort of a cas~ ag~mst 
him .• In the opinion of the Committee, such misuse or abuse of power, IS highly 
condemnable in a democratic set-up of Government. Care should be. ~en that 
before a Legislator is involved in a case of the above nature, the Prestdmg Officer 
should be consulted. 
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CHAPTER .. VIU 

ENFORCIBILITY OF. THE CODE 

40. The most crucial problem concerns the enforcibility" of the 'proposed 
rules of Conduct. There need be no !egislation_for the enforcement of these rules. 
The Committ~ suggests that the rules proposed hereafter may be adopted by the 
Rouse by a resolution. These restrictions would then be deemed to have been 
voluntarily iroposed by the . Members upon themselves. In due course of time as 
in U.K., conventions wil! evolve themselves, to regulate 'the conduct of legislators. 
Even today Article 194 of the Constitution ofindia can be invoked for such purposes, 
as W4S.done in the case of Shri Mudgil, Member of Parliament. Any. member 
found guilty of violating the rules so adopted be dealf with by the House after 
:thorough ·probe by a Committee to be appointed for the purpose. Its in:'plementa
tion will largely depend upon the me:tsure of Co-operation extended by different 
parties/groups in the House. The Committee expects that in the interest of proper 
functioning of the parliamentary institutions in this country, all legislators will lend 
_th.eir <1ssistance to ob>erve these rules. · · · · 
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CHAPTER IX 

RULJ;S OF CONDUCT 

41. The Committee commends the following rules of Conduct to be observed 
by_ the Members:~. 

Essential 

0) A member should not' make a personal statement in the Ho.use which is 
false . 

. . !2) A member ought not to publish _any evid~nce taken by 11ny (Select) 
Comnuttee of the House and the documents presented to such Committee and which 
have not been reported to the Honse. · 

· (3) A: ~ember should not accept any' fee or reward for drafting; advising 
upon or reviSing any Bill, resolution, matter or thing intended to be submitted to the 
House . or Committee thereof. · · 

. . (4) .A member should not divulge information to any one nor use directly or 
mdirectly m the profession in which he is engaged, such as in his capacity as Editor 
o_r Correspondent of a Newspaper or proprietor of a business firm, which has been 
g1vcn to him in confidence by virtue of his being a Member of a committee of the 
House . 

. fS) A inember should ·not ind~lge in any malpractice during his election such. 
as ra1smg communal or caste passions, bribing voters md offering rewards. 

· · (6) A member should not indulge in any such activity unworthy 'of a gentle· 
man either 'inside of outside the House. ·. . · · . · 

(7) A member should not be influenced in his conduct as a member by accept
ing any fee, compensation or reward in connection with the promotion· of, ·or 
opposition to any Bill, resolution, matter. or thing submitted or intended to be 
submitted to the House or any Committee thereof. . · 

(8) A member should not accept fees for professional services connected with 
proceedings in the House so as to guard against the indirect influence. 

(9) A member should not accept payment for th~ di~~losure of information 
about matters to be proceeded within the House, obtained from other members 
under obligation of secrecy. 

· · (10) No membe; should either per~onally or tW:ough a member of his fem~Iy, 
accept contribution for any purpose, whether political, charitable or othe!Wlse, 
without proper . receipt. and accounts. 

·. (!I) ·A_ member should not persistently and 'wilfully obstruct business of the 
House. · . . . 

· (12) A memb~r should not conduct himself in a disorderly inanner by 
challengin~ the authority of the Presiding Officer. , 

(13) A member should not refuse to withdraw words which have been 
considered by the Chair to be objectionable. 
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tl4) A member should not persistenily'ana.wilfully refuse to conform to ·any 
rule of the House. 

(15) A member should n'ot p~rsistently ·and wilfully discard the authority of 
the Chair. 

(16) A member should not change his party unless for very valid reasons in the 
interest of the public welfare, without resigning his seat in the House and seeking 
re-~lection. - ·· 

· .. (17) A member should not try to secure business from the Government 
-for a firm, Company or Organisation with which he is directly or indirectly 
concerned. 

-~- -(18) A member should :not make profit out of a Government residence 
allotted to him by subletting the premises. · 

(19) A member should not unduly influence the Government. 

' -.. (20) A me,;_ber should not write recommendatory letters or speak ·to Govern~ 
ment offici<>.ls for employment or business contracts for any of his relations or other 
persons in whom he is directly or indirectlY interested; 

. (21) A member should not directly or indirectly take or agree to take any 
fee or honorariumfor services rendered in the House to any foreign power. · 

(22) A member should not vote in the House upon any question (not being 
a matter of public policy) in which he has a pecuniary interest, not held in common 
with the other citizens of _the States of the Indian Union. 

· (23) A member should not sit on a Committee if he is personally interested 
in the enquiry before such a Committee. · · · · · 

: . (24). A member, before orimmediaiely after taking his ~ffice, should disclose 
to the Leader of the House details of the assets and liabilities, and of business interests 
of himself and of members of his family, giving particulars of immovable. property 
and the total approximate value :-

(i) Shares and · debentures. 

(ii) Cash holdings, and 

{iii) Jewellery. 

(25) A member should not. be under any acknowledgement of allegiance, 
obedience, or adherence to a foreign power. · 

(26) A member should not proceed against on behalf of his constituents 
on some baseless facts. - · · · . _ 

(27) A member should ~ot elicit i~f'?rmation !rol!l the G~:lVernm~nt !n an . 
unauthorised manner by inducmg a subordlllRte to giVe mformat10n, WhJCh m the 
cours~ of his normal functions he should not do, nor encoufB:ge_ any such official 
to speak to him against his senior Officers on matter.s of pubhc Importances and 
policy. · · - · · · ' · · · 
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(28) No member should bring any complaint against any other member lif 
the House which is not based on facts. If such a complaint after enquity is toilila 
to be incorrect, baseless, frivolous and with mala fide intention on the part ot the 
member who brought such a complaint he shall be deemed to hav~ infrin~d the 
rules of conduct. · 

Desirable 

· (l) A member should not attend as a witness for the other House <Jr Any 
Committee thereof, without leave of the House. 

(2) A member should verify facts before he gives any certificate. 

(3) A member should not endorse incorrect certificates on bills claim~ 
amounts due to him. 

DES RAJ, 
Chairman. 
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APPENDIX A 

[Vide para 6 of chapter I J 
Proceedings orthe meeting with the Speaker, L'llk Sabfla, by the sob-com,mittee 

of Ad-hoc Committee of the Punjab Legislative Council constituted to. frame a code 
of conduct for the members, on the 12th July, 1965 

Sartlar Tiukam Si11f:h :-(Welcomed al! the members and occupied his se>.t). 

w~u how have you come and what is the matter ? 
· . Chaillllan, Punjab : We would like to be guided by Your goodself as. to 

whether, in view of your vast experience, you feel the necessity of framing a Code of 
Conduct for the_ Legislators in India ? · · 

Sard~ Hukam Singh : The task which you have taken upon yourself is 
commendable. This is a veiy laudable object which you propose to begin with. 
But you will have to_ be very c~utious in this matter. This can be done only 
with mutual understanding of ali concerned. You will, however, be able to bring 
round other members to your point of view because at present you have no parti
cular individual in view. Once they agree, then it would be possible for you to 
implement your decisions. When they give their agreement voluntarily to abide 
by certain principles then it can be codified and put in certain words. You can 
request the members th1t we should set an extinple ourselves. We should say 
to them that we always received their co;operation in the past and we do hope that 
they will agree to co-operate in this _noble task as well. · 

Chairman, Punjab : Then I think this Committee should continue its wort. 

Sardar Hukam Singh : I think, it ought \o. You can tell · the coneerned 
members that th1s question was put to so and so and that be suggested this parti· 
cular course of action for us to follow. You may tell your members that other 
prominent persons want us to do. . ~ 

Chairman, Punjab :" And in-this way we will also be able to frame a code 
for the members for their conduct in the House. · · 

Sardar Hukam Singh ; But if the conduct of a particular member is un
becoming of a member of legislature, and it is outside the House, then that member 
should be answerable to the legislature. Even if such an act takes p!E.ce outside 
the House, we do expect that certain minimum standards must be maintained by 
members of Parliament and State Legislatures. It is necessary that we may put it 
down in the Code so th'lt they should not remain immune for their indecent behaviour 
and we may be able to take action .. If any thing has been done by them outside 
the legislature and it is unbecoming of legislator, then, the House does eXI<cl a 
minimum standard of dignified behaviour. This can be justified on the plea 
that a member who has been chosen by the electorate and is there -as a respresenta
tive of the people, he must behave in a particular manner. 

Shrl Kanwar- Lal Sharma : What is your opinion about those members who 
·were elected on the ticket of a particular party or independently and then they joined 
the Congress ? There is no check on such members .. _Do you feel the neces-sity of 
putting a check on this act of theirs ? 

Sardar HukaQ Singh : I feel this is the responsibility of our o~ party, 
i.e;, the. Congress Parly.- It is for this party to set an example in the m"tter, They 
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should say that if. somebody wants to come then he should first resign his seat 
seek re-election and then join t.he party. In Australia; ~e party is ruling that country 
for the last seventeen years With a bare majority of one member. The opposition 
party has not been able to win one single member and similarly the ruling party 
could not add to its strength during the last seventeen years. In England there 
is a majoiity of three members only. In India the conditions are .such that if there 
is a majority of only three members, you can be thirteen very soon. But this is a 
mater which should be considered in its internal meeting by the party. It is their 
internal affair. My personal opinion is that tile· Congress· Party ·:should ·once go 
into· Opposition, only then the conditions can be improved. -

. Sbri Kanwar LalSbanna : · The other day I was reading a statement of two 
Advocates of Madras. They want that instead ·Of democratic system we should 
adopt Presidential system of Government. The "People are feeling sore of democracy. 

Sardar Jlukam Singb: Every system has its own defects. I had recently 
been to Phillipines. There the Constitution is based on Presidential system. But 
there is so much corruption that members accept money for questions which they 
put and Bills which they sponsor. The members sit·for 100 days to·pass the Budget 
and while sitting in the House, _they can smoke, read newspapers and can even sit 
with their backs to the Cba1r, No rules· are observed.· Even the 'Speaker 
does not bother. The present Chairman of the Senate is an Ex-officio Vice-Presi- · 
dent and he is himself a candidate for the next election of the President. The Senate 
there has very. wide powers. I do not think these t_hings can be tolerated in Indja. 

·Chairman, Punjab.: Do you feel that during the last eight or ten years 
there bas been some lowering of ethical standards of our members ? 

' . . . 
Sardar Huk.am Singh : There has been definite decline particularly in Con

l!ress Party. Opposition parties do have some missionery spirit and say that they 
want to ousHheCongress, while the Congress says what we want~d we have achieved 
and so we need not bother now". This is the reason that I say that Congress should 
now go into the Opposition. Unless this !lappens; the conpi~ions in the country 
cannot improve. But the difficulty is that no oppos!t~on partY. 1s devel~ping to take 
power from· the Government. Rather the opposJtwn part1es are d1smtegrating. 
themselves. Even if the Congress loses, no other party can form the Government. 

Chmman, Ponja•b : . Do you feel that pre-Independence legislators were 
a better stuff ? 

Sardar H,uk.am Singh : Our character today and before Independence 
remains the same. But there was a burning passion in all of us that we have ta 
oust the British from. our country. All other aspects of ?ur character were·in 
the background at that time. After Independence, we are m our true colours. 

. . . . . . . 
~ Sbri Kanwar Lal Sharma : Some members get houses,· telephones, etc,. 

~n Government expense and let other use it. . 

Sardar· Hukam Singh : .Yes, it is a fact in some cases. 

. Chairman, Punjab : :Ail these things are there. But how 'to check. it . ? 
Legally we cannot ao anything. . . 

, . • Wliat proeedure should we adopt to ~chieve thi~ object ? S~ould we prepare , 
a. questionnaire ·and send the same to prominent members of Parhament and other 
legislators, so that we may get their suggestions ? 
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Sardar Hukam Siugb: My first reaction was to oppose your suggestioa 
becluse you have so many people who will oppose it. ·There are so niany who create 
so m'lny hitch~s. . The immediate second reaction to my mii:td was. that you have: 
no other solutwn. So :you Wtll have to adopt this very procedure. You wtll have 
~o take your opponents m your.condf•dence and try·ro know their reactions.· There· 
1s no other way out. · · 

Chairman, Punjab : At this stage we shoufd proce~d ·with ari open' ~lnd,. 

Satdar Hukam Singh : Yes You must definitely consider this question impar-· 
tially and dispassionately. 

·· ShriKI"ishao.Lal .: . ~olitics has now· become a .. wholetime job. If you. 
have to be an active pohttctan then you have to devote whole of your time and you 
have to miss your professional work. 

·sardar Hnkam Singh : Yes, it is very difficult for profes~io~lll peopl~, e.g.;'· 
Doctors, Lawyers, etc. 

Shri Krishan Lal : Artd we and our families cannot pull on with the meagre 
allowances that we get and if there is a demand .for increased emoluments, ·then. it· 
is said that the legislators are misusing their' position.· · 

Sardar Hokam Singh : It maynof be misuse of your position:; but others 
will ex:ploit it on ploitical reasons. They will say that poor people are.suffering and· 
they are filling their own pockets. Perhaps you know that legislators in other 
countries are getting v.1st sums as their allowances. These are very startling figures. 

Shri Kaowar Lal Sharma : Yes we have seen these figures in one of the 
issues of the Parliamentary Journal. The legislators do edopt other means to 
acquire income and live on false prestige. 

Sardar Hnkam Singh : We hwe become a notion of hypocrites, The people 
of the world outside say that we are inc1pable of facing realities. We talk of re
ligion and profess to be saints, whereas the people are dishonest. 

Shri Krisban Lal : The legislators spend so 'much money o~ elections. 
How c1n they be compensated for this ? They have to get money from r~cb people. 

Sardar Hukam Singh : This is a vicious circle and it. is. very diffic~lt to get. 
out of it. Every legislator has to seek the help of an industtJahst or a busmessman 

Shri Kanwar Lal Sharma : And if one does not go to them, the rich people 
themselves call and offer the money. 

Proceedings of meeting with the Honorary officer, Lok Sabba and S~cret~ 
Lok Sabha, by the Sub-Committee of the Ad-boc Committee of the Pnnja:.~l~~ljti~ 
Council Constituted to frame a code of conduct for the ml\fllbers, on e 0 

• 

1965 . b 
l. Sarvshri Kanwar La! Sharma, Krishan La! and .the Sechtary,k "&lh 

Legislative Council met Sarvshri M.N. K.aul, Honorary OfflceHr oft NLo Delhi a~ 
and S.L. Shakdhar, Secretary, Lok Sabha at the Par!Jament ouse, ew . . . 
5.30 p.m. on 12th July, 1965. Shri.Sharma to~d. them the purpose of the1r Vls~i 
i.e., they wanted to know the desirabthty and ul!hty of framm!l a C?dC: of Condu 
for the members, as was mentioned by the Santhanam Commtttee 1n Its Report. 
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·2. ·Shri Kml stated th1t their view was reflected in the, note ofShrimati G· 
Surgt Bh·ti in the M~ndgil c1se and that, if necessary, some other rule could be added 
t~reto, Shri Kml also added th"t for the enforcement of rules forming the Code 
of Conduct, there should, first, be a· preliminary enquiry so that there should be a 
prim 1 f•cia case of referring it to the House in the form of resolution for constituting 
a Committee of the House for enquiry and report. In his view it was necesary that 
the Chief Mmister and the Presiding Officer should be eonvinced of the necessity of 
taking action on the complaint or the matter having in anyway come to their notice, 
Both Shri Kaul and Shri Shakdher were agreed that there should be Code. . . . . . 

3. It was also pointed out that the Word 'code' was not liked in same quar· 
ters.. In that behalf Shri Kaul observed that it might be termed as Rules for Con-
duct of.Members. · 

4. Shri K1ul also suggested that for enquiring into such matter, there should 
be an Ad h&t: Committee to be constituted as and when any matter rose and that 
this llldtter should not be referred to the Privileges Committee. 

S. It was then pointed out to Shri Kaurthat inside the House cases of disorder 
and rowdyism were now more frequent. Shri Kaul said that he agreed that there 
was some deterioration in the standard of debate ; but at the same time he said 
th1t so fu as P.1rliament WlS concerned, the members were very vigilant to high
light lases and to bring them bafore the House or focus attention of Parliament to 
any m Ltter which h 1d somo politic~! importance. He also observed that the job 
of the Speaker had become very nerve-breaking. 
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Statement o! S. Gurdial Singh Dhillon, Minister for Parliamentary Affairs, 
PanJab, recorded by the Sub-Commit1ee of Ad hoc Co111mit1ee of the 
Pan jab Legislative Council constituted to frame a Code of Conduct for· 
the Members, 011 the 13th Jnly, 1965. 

Chairman, .Panjab : Do you feel that after Independence there is a 
general down-fallm the moral of the legislators? ·. 

!'!· .~nrdial Singh. Dhillon : _By moral if you mean the sense of dignity, 
respo~lSlbi!It:Y and consc1ous_n~ss of his capacity to do service to the people, 
capac1ty to m,fluence ~he dec1s1on fort he good of the people. for getting the wrong 
redressed, the.nthe legislators elec.ted in 1962 certainly compare favourably to their 
counterparts m pre-Independence period and even as compared to thbse elected 
in 1952 and 1957, 

Chairman, Punjab: Could you give someideaofthe reasons wliichhave 
contributed to the lowering of the standard ofthe legislators all round ? . . 

S. GnrdialSingh Dhillon: I thinkthe loweringofthe standardsis.due 
to many factors. Firstly,the standard of party bosses themselves has goned<>wn, 
Legislators who are conscious of their responsibilities and who have prcper edu
cation and proper political standing and character are often ignored at the time of 
elections and preference is given to those who are only superficially clever and can 
please the selecting bodies and the State leaders by sycophency or by some liberal 
subscriptions in the form of money or by some other undesirable means. 

It is a fact that the general behaviour and conduct of an average legislator
both inside and outside the House-has gone down considerably and in my opi
nion some steps should be taken by properly educating and guidin_g the ~emb~rs 
in matters relating to .their conduct in the House and their conduct m clealmg With 
their opponents. To some extent we are to educate the people also as t_o l!o~ far 
they are justified in using their members in matters which are purely aommlstra-
tive. . 

It is shocking to note that some legislators have changed their loyalties from 
parties to individual leaders for getting benefits of questionable nature. I am 
prepared to disclose such instances to the Sub-Committee persorally althcu~h 
I do not want the same to be recorded. . . 

. (S. Gurdial Singh Dhillon then cited a number- of cases of such mal-prac-
tices which areunfo~una~ely rampant amongst a certain Class of members.) 

I do not think that the framing of any code of conduct for such legislators 
whose own eonduct is tied with certain interests, will prov.e ?f much useh In 
my opinion certain code of c'onduct should guide the Mm1sters and hlg ·uas 
who are in a position to corrupt or demoralise members and who actually 0 

so. 

The next remedy which I suggest is that political parties sho_uld <IXercise 
considerable discretion and wisdom to the time of selectwn of candidates. Only 
!hose persons should be sel~cted whose integritY is beyond questwn and w~o ~f;e 
mdependent means of subsistence of their own and who should not regar . e r 
membership of Legislature as the only means of e~~ing. The compensa)cry 
allowance of Rs 300 per mensem given to a member rs mtend~d to cc v~r the' x
penses onouring his constituency and is not meant )o prov1de su bSJSter,ce al-
lowance to him. · 
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-. There is 3:nother• difficulty.. With the. increase of work in the Legislatures, 
the_Job of a legtslator ha~ become ';JOf only Irksome but whole-time job also: 
Thts natu~ally adds to_ the dlflicu.lttes of a member if he has no independent 
source of tncome of hts own and 1t may lead to temptations to supplement his in
come by foul means. In my opinion it is absolutely necessary that the compen
satory allowance of members of legislature today should be increased on the basis 
of the allowances given to the members of some other countries. I" the- context 
of our country being a Poor country, I think the allowance to be-given to member 
~hould be equal or as far as possible equal to the salary drawn by a Minister. My 
Idea IS that the compensatory allowance should be sufficient to attract men of 
integrity and talent to the Legislature from other professions and walks of life. It 
is a bad economy to give small allowance to-the members and as a result thereof 
suffer so much loss in national life. · - -

It is true that the expenses incurred at the ti,:.,e of elections in soine cases 
run to abnormally high amounts and every effort- should be made to reduce the 
same. But that will again depend on the quality of the candidates selected by the 
respective parties. If all Political parties co-operate in this matter it is possible 
that the reasonable solution may be found out. The mal-practices resorted to 
at the time of elections not onlY corrupt the members and the workers but also 
the public generally. Constitutional and legal changes, however, dra>tic are not, 
in mY opinion, -likely to check these mal-practices. What is needed is there
cognition by all political parties themselves and aho the people at large that 'if 
these mal-practices are continued, they shall ultimately make the whole nation 
morally bankrupt and that will recoil on them. In this regard I suggest a large 
scale educative campaign should be launched by ~he State and other political, 
social and religious bodies in the country to impress upon the people this as-
pect of the problem. _ - _ 

I agree that with a view to create a proper climate against disorderly be
haviour and personal misconduct, ihe formulation of a proper code of conduci 
will go a long way to improve the situation. I, however, suggest that emphasis 
should be made in such a code on the all important fact that no member, during his 
term of membership, should try to get any undue bene.fit on account of his being 
a legislator in the form of permits, quotas, licences and any other ouch bcnd:it>
The obtaining of such beneifi(s might help to bring fortune to his family but it wi!l 
bring misfortune to his party and discredit him personally. This will also im
pair ~he -prospects of his re-election. - . 

Emphasis should also be laid in the proposed code on members to influence 
the courseof debate more by Prguments and force of logic than by shouting and 
aggressive behaviour. Also no attempt should be made to force oneself to ~he 
attention of the Presiding Officer to participate in a· debate frcm the back ccor, 
i.e., by such means. It should also be emphasised that it is better that contro
verti'al matters are discussed by members with the Presiding Officer and 
a solution found out, . rather than on the floor of the House and thus wasting 
the time of the House. 
- - It is unfortunate that public in this country paster the members and even 
the Ministers too much. It appears that the past Governments in this State par
ticularly ·made it almost a rule to spoon-feed the people and gave them -the imp 
ression that for every little thing they can by-pass the procedure, ofiicers and ad 
ministration and get everything done from the Minh.ters. In my opinion thi~ 
must be discouraged and people must be made to seek the redress of their gri<
vances from the quar\er~ co~cc-rned rather than to rmh to, members and Minhters 
and bye-pass the admimstratwn and the vrocedure latd a own. 

The introduction of universal sufferage at a rather early stage of. dell)o
cracy has also t1.1 rned the democracy into mobocracy. 
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Statement of Shri Morarji .Desai, M.P., recorded by. the. Sub-Committee 
of the Ad hoc Commtttee of the Punjab Legislative Council, constituted to 
frame a code of conduct for the Members on the 13th .July 1965 

<C: • ) ' • 

h Sbri Morarji Desai : It is a good thing that you are going to consider 
t e code fo~ con~uct of me!l'bers of the !--egislature. It would be very good if 
iOll·~ib do It and If all P.artieS adhere. to tt and a!lree tO give a COde to themselves. 
I~ wh

1 
e a very good thmg because It would rmse the standard of debate also. 

ab w
1 

al.so ratse t~e reputation of the Ie~islators as a whole ·and they will- be 
e to dtscuss therr common problems With a better understanding. 

Now the Santhanam Committee says that those five men who were re
presented on that Committee are honest and others are dishonest. I .agree that 
!here are mat.ters which we should improve ; but- to say that the whole country 
js d_lshonest IS very very wrong. We are better than so many people in this world. 

0 
WI I s_ay that some have done it and they will do it in any other country. Now the 
PPDSitton says that all Congressmen are corrupt. Now this is too much. In 

every party you will be able to find good as well as bad people. We may difl:er 
on Ideology and we should criticise each other on ideology. The criticism should 
!J-Ot b~ based on personalities and there is no idea of imputing motives. There 
Is no Idea to run out everybody in such a manner that we all become a nation of 
rascals.. If we continue to behave in this manner, a day will certainly come when 
fhere w!ll hardly be any person who can be relied upon in this country. Even 
n e_Iecttons, I have nevor named the candidates. On the contrary I have always been 
~]?'bg !hat ther~ is no question of discussing individual candida!eS and .that is not 

e asts on whtch we should elect candidates. I have so many !lmes smd that the 
0J?POn~nts may be even better person than the Congress candidate, but we differ 
With htm on ideology. , 

3. A~ regards the 'code', you should first of all come ~o so.me common 
agr~ement With the Opposition. This agreement you can prescribe m black and 
:White and_ then you can go on adding mpre items to that. A· fool-pro?f code 
!S not possible at the moment but some minimum standard must be mamtamed 
Ill public life. - . -. 

4. I do not say that the best man do not come to Legtsla!ltres at all. · 1\_'IY 
own argu!Unt Is that a person who remams away from difficulties and keeps him 
perso!'al Interest sup0rior in such matters is not a good man. A person IS good 
only If he does good to others, and I do not think that there would ever be a 
vacum of good man in our public_ life. Now if this good !!'an doe~ not go, the 
othe_r good men will go there. When these good-men cast therr vote~ m favo.ur of a 
partt~ular . candidate and get him elected, are not those good men responstble for 
sendmg this good man to the Legislature ? They Pe_rsonally do not go because 
they !ire. afraid of h. :& ut this happens because I?arttes also d? not h_ave prop_e: 
functtonmg. If parties function properly then this communalism wtll also dts 
I:IPPear. No party should try to take advantage of another party by commu.nal
Js~X\ or by maligning the other on the basis of religion. . ~hese are the conven!lons 
which should be set by the parties themselves, and Wtthm mY own party I have 
always been pleaaing for party conventions. · . . _ . . .. 

· · S .. As regards the election expenses, I feel that th.e provisiOn ~f glvmg 
statement of expenses to the Election Commission at the ttme of electJOn, should 
be alt<;>gether abolished, because I feel that every body is. compelled to make 
and stgn a wrong statement. To me it appears that all legtslators are compelled 
to ma~e a wrong statement because otherwise they cannot beco!lle members. Ev~n 
the Pru?'e Minister must have made a wrong statement. .So m a sense ·all Iegts-
Iators. In this country can be called 'liars'. · - -- · - - ·- -~ · 

. 6·. We in · Gujarat do· not fight elections individua.lly. We entr~st the 
enttre work to the Party and we canvass jointly for the candtdates for Parliament 
and the Assembly. In my case however the expenses have never exceeded tho 
Prescribed limit. ' ' - · 
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Views of Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia, M. P., Recorded at the 
time when Sub-Committee of the Ad hoc Committee 
met him at his residence on 14th July, . !965 at 
10 a.m. 

•to 1:111' "~ l't'Tfi!qt,lt'T· q(. : i!fT'I 'liT lli[ ~ f'l\ furl'i q'~ ~ ~ ' 
-~ fuli 'litnr'i<n 'lfG<~C Ofimff "Wi org<r ~ ~ 1 #!;or 'l!T'f il:~ '1\'T ;rl,Y oW \;fif f.!; 

'l!T'f'l\''hivm<:~~~~ m<l'llrfU<!<r l!fm~·~ il:~ '!'R!' 1ffi<r'l1l'~<-'FT<: -.f a'l\'<:t"'~ 
5 0 liT 5 5 i 'fi'<:'\<r lf.r'\'i, 'd'f tf i ~ l;lfl<'f -.f <m: lff 'ftir ~~ ~of ;;r) i<>!T'!im' 

l{T I. l\'+oR"f 'lit <it ~ ~- f'l\' lfl{ ;;r";q"f -i ~;;r 'ff <r.r ~ ~<: 'liT flF<:T'IT -.f <'f<f ~' 
<r.r 'lit t(m 'f\{f '1\'<:'fT "Tf~, <iff'!i"f ;;r"i ;;r"i'l l'fNT "'flff ~ ~- ;;;r '1\'T '!liT 'P1:if ? 
'lftt ;;r;f Qili ;;or 'liT i\:;;fl;;r ~Tl[Wr l['f 2f'CO '!\'<: 'l{T 'fl~of I 

~ of'i!Til ;6ff~ : ;;r;r'\' <£'~\' <fT 'IT<:<'I'[>fc lf 1:!;'1\'li[ f;r~ f;rm- ~I ;r1G:f'r.r 
i~l['l'~ m;r;J ~1-.ff<Rl['f;f~ q1«1''11T;;;N!mrif~l!fr ~ '!l[t (~<A';rif) <r'r >l+o!<:r 
'!<: '!il'li'\' lfiOff'O.Iff~·'lfi<: <!9<£ >\'"'!<: f'l'Flof 1£'\' 'f1i' i I 

., o vr"'f;am : >itt lfl{ a-or ~ \;(<[ f'l1 ~ If~'\' <rffl ...-1'1 ~ 'Fif ~ ~ 1 

'f{f.:rr 't~ llll:ar'l\'~.tr ~w ~~~·,mq- r~r~ 'F"i r~.r? 'If'!<: f'f'Flor.rr 
t <i't li&:'I"Tll« -i ~ 'lit f'f'!1T\'I'I '1£1<: ~~ ~ 'b"'llll'll<t 'lit f'f'F!l'fT I 

!li'-'lffl of31li111i1fttl'f : • ~·~"""' 'lit '~§~ '11<:, '!1l'f 2i'l§ i[if ~~ m<f q;: rnf' 
f.!; .;r) 'li'rfmr l['f ..w ~ ~~ -:a<r 'lit 'liT1'!lll'il '!\'<: wti 1 ~ m'f ~ m ~« fu<f 
mV ~'f'ii' i!fT'I fiR 'If m if '11ft '!<: Gfi'l1'l' lfl!"ff'ii' 'l!T'f 'liT (("!,'If i!Q<r lilll~ ~ I 

VI 0 '"~ : '1\'<:'fT <I'T 'l!T'f ;f h:'l' >itt li' lli[ 'fi[T ~ f'l\' !!(T'f lfl{ '!>1lf l[l' 
~ .i I ;f'li '1\'Tlf ~ I ~f.FiT l\' <i'f m'f 'lit lf6 '!ll['fT ~ ~ f.!> 'l!T'f mer q<: l[l'f 

lrT<'T'f '!il' <ron<i' om ~ m >f ~W I m'f i!¥T ~ m if 2j'iJ '!\'<: 'f '!T'f>f I "fi!T 
'!:f.rzrl<ll!:r ~ 9t~\ ;m~m if'l!T'fm~ if~~ <j'i~'FW ~\'1' f'l"'l<'f~, 
'If~ it 'l!T'f;f ~f<r;rr ~ 1 li'<r'r 'I'll' ~<rn~· f'F ,..~ l!m'IT m-~ ~ 1 ~f<:rir lf>r 
<l 1;<§'1'' 'ii'f ~Tif SIT'f 'iTT ~'~§ "fl''<l ~ f~ l!'T\'I"fT ~.f, ;m 'lit >l '!\'<: ~'IT I ~f;.; . 
!i«~ '!iti[\'1' '1\'<:'f'~f\'l'li li' M '!1l'f '1\'T ~ ... 'fT'In'!il' '!l<fl ~I 

~ ti'i!'hf 'fllf~ : flr'im: m "~'ll: a f.F .rr ~ 4.~ ~ #wr'T ~ ~ <r.r 'lit 
~lJ ~ V f'l> '3"1' ~ f~ '1\'Tlf'llli[ i!f«'II<TJ ~ I 

- "o vr~ : <rr 'l!T'fli[ ifmlf~ f.!; <Fu 'ii'f 'llfT if'fT? mq <rr ~ ,q. 
f'l> 'ffl: l't'%11 < i[T'!T I GTil' ;;"if l'l' '1ft lf'<IT ~ f1img; l[T<fr ~. <fT \;'«'liT . i<R'li
cm: ..vr ..n- !l'ii'lft •N<f ~-'lftt GTil' m l[t ;;rm t m ;m If<: 'lii'R: rn ""' 

· ;;rrff t ~1<: <lTir ~ ;;rm t ar ;re 'lit I!Tl{~ if'fT ~if ~ 1 

.t\' f15"l ml't' : ~ i!:f~ fiRr<: 1fT~ ;;r) 'l!T'f ~ 'fi<:if ~ I ~~ f'l\' ~ 
am '~<'<~' 'ii'Tlf ~ ~ ~"\'<: ;;rar ;;or .T ~ amrr ~ f'l\' !J:>r <l . ~m 'll!T f'FI!T m 
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'fi[ ar;i[<f ~'f,; ~ .f«R: "!;,of Gl"rf . R 1iiW ;f(:, <'ff!t 1iirl ~ · 'fli' ~ I . .>f'T · ;:a;r'f 
~ WPi'litr 'J;'il"r·"r~'TT? qra'f;i f'!'m !.f.:;;~ :ao '!>{~'lilt~ 
f'l!;lff "fnf <ff ifll'f lPf <Fif tfm '!,f'l'!'R'f f1f;m: '1>1: ;i ~m 'lilt 1!\'f. f.r.m.r ·~ 
~·.fore-. <'f 'iil: ~oi'<Wr ar;r 10"( 'I»T &:1 ~? 

· no ;:itf i['if : 'l"i[ "f'f'lf Of) '!fl1i ar;"i[ ~ ~·, 'f1l: ij")"f;f l!l"i.rT ;;ft;;r ~ I 0:ij" <mf 

1{ '!,~- '§!§ ~'ir..r <f;;r;r R~ ~<rr ~ 1 .>i'T o:<r 1{ ·lfQ: f'r;m: ~far; - · 

( 1) . for6" f~:r <r:l<: m.Y lfl · """ · r~~ ;iij" · ~ if · ~ om'T ·~ 
,.. "f<'r ..-i 1 <fd- >i''r f'f"fR: ~ far; "!;,;mil" <i ;r'fij" ~... ~ .· 'lilt 
m.'T ,.. · "~<'[ ~ ~ ;rn 'lit ~r ,;If 'ff.fm 'fll:T 1 'lj[ 4-· . mr 

R' fl!; ~ orrf"u ,;1 ;;rr ~t i, ;o;r 'lit ~e <i <it m>f 1 

~ 'IQ Wfr<r . ~. fu>tr ;;nri, <rT ~'T if"f<r l[T "~rn'T ·.~ 1 

( 2) . Q' ~'l<t9n: 'T'l'f1 ~t ~miT ~;;it f<F'fl[ l[' '11~ 'lit .<f-e: 

mf.f~~~<rT~Il{~ G'lr.r~~nT •h·'til'l'f'T 'f;' fG:lfT G!llf I 

~'fmf 'I»T'!w'f ·11!~ ;;i~ !!TR v;f 'FW ~ ;rn 'lit i['T 'ill: ~q<n:r'T 
"frf~ !!T'l:<: Q' <rr:rr~ 'FT <i <i'f'T ~ I 'il[ 'linT O:~'W<f 
<FIT'Wf 'lit 1\~ ~;f f~ of'fT ~. o:<r ~ lf' <!ilf'l<t9n: i . <r'R 
"f£' l[.m: 1;qJ:t. if"f ij"'l><f ~· I . 

( 3) if) ,n:r lJliTi ;;r) .r· ~:rr "frl[<rr R' or;;: 'll[ & f,; o:i'IW't "Flffwif 
<FT 1\~ fS iftfer.r ~'T ~ ;;rU m . <lilT'IG.<n' 'l!<rof !l[qof 
f'r;m: ~ ~iff !!TR orrr f...... 'lit !IT~ ij"l[i '11<: <{ ~ I orflf.'f 
O:ij" >f ~ lif'Tf.r:lt 'if~ ~· 1 ..-r "'l"RT orffl.f ormr ~ ;rn itit 
!!f'iat flfOT "ffll'l'T 1 'ill: "f'f;;r l[T'f'T "frfl[zf 'It 'fll:T 'l;ij" ~ '<r q' 4' 
~~~<niT 1{ g' I 

'11 w•<ll l'fr'-'1': flnrr:ror:rr<f 'flf<r~oiarnr <Fr'il[fir"'"R ..-rfl!; tt'lr <rGf'-11: 
<Fr ~ ~ r~·~ <Frlfn{l[ fm~' ·i!'f ij"irnf &:r 1 <'ff'f.or o:ij"<i <o'olnnurt>r 
<iv 'ill:~~· fl!; ~<'f "'l<''T <Fr sr'lfror ·~ ~ ~ !!Th: lPfm <rQ: ~ ~ ~«r l[mr 
'f'i' 'liT 'lfT ~ I ilif'fT Ill[ & fll; lf'll lPf <F)f '!,f'f'!R'f "ff<i' j[OT ~ ,? 'Fl~ "1:1HrT f'f'Pl<;. 

~if.!r~? 

vt~ l'!~T : 'f;llT <rg<r ~~ ~ I 0:<~" 'FT it"T 'f ~'fT f,; ri <Fill <R ;ri'IJ'f 
<iforzi' ,;;a,;ar "{ 1 <if'P~ ~r ,;r ~-w ~ srer ,;r ~"" 'F111:'1iT!fi:T ~if11T 1 

'i3:t f~J \f:rl.fr<~:r "f1i ~·for:r 'Pr lf<'~"<Fvf <iforzi' ~J: !!T<rof'ITN'I>T f~ ~ lffirT 

~ !!TR ti<rT~'l'il:Wf ~~ R" f,; 'f'!T ~ 0:~ GllrRtt roi ~ ;s'Tar; ~ 'lf1 'fl'f;f ? 
wit W1!af 'lr.f : ·~~ <mr orr ~ 'fll: Iii.[ & far; ;;r) Olff.Rr f'rg;i' 1 o 'if 12 ~ ~ 

f<r®r ij"IJT'Ift 'iT qrofl".fc rf"mif ~·;;;; >j' ~ qg<f 'iQ lli.[~ ~ ~ ~· fll; <;j[ ~TmT 
f<f!fT'f ""Iff. 'ir 'lr,<'friit '!lr 'r:rror ;;i '!'r ,.. ;;i 1 !!T"h: q'" forr.i. orf'l ij"Rof . <ilT 'li ~· · 
fn.; ~) org;r ;rr~ ~J:ill~;r<r '~>r ~nr:rr ,;~ ~ar ~ !lfh: !!Tor or;;: ~;pr~ w;) 

· 'l'fi lfT<'fl ~m ~:f \ilT ~ ~· I . 
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. 'l'i .«.!'ITt'! ~qf.: '1~ "!;'f 'ItT I!!T'fT 'illiff. orf 1. . . . . · 

. · .. .-r~ or)f~.: lt«hT<r ;;~')' ~ I f~ it«r 'ffl l!ifu.ff'l\' ~ '1\l IJ<t'l1f<fl'l~ !if"r I 

~f·.r «r'fr r'F "<R ~~w ~orr ~ ~. ~ :o;r .r '!'IT ..-.: .m ~ ? .;ro ~i.,. "11· f.r. 
H~ >f'l;;;rq ~;f m'fili 'liltfaT ~')' ~ 1 'lT'P'T'f'"'l'\'fT\'f<I'T ;f;;i't~'l' f.rnr~ 
•r't \'I'Fr '1~ fiili ~· o;r'l<: ~ i \>if 'FT "'T'r ~\'f ~ fii!ilr 'I' m I 'if;; 'l\'T ~ 
Of .;aT '1\"f lJ:ffi;i!Tij '1\"T f~ii .~~ ~ i!:T<rr o;r'l<: ~. 'if;; oF if~ -.f m .~ 
lJ;an <i ~r ;;~r «<J>a' ~·, ;f· ;,;; "' f<W <'r'ttrr 'liT ~ ~ ~ ~ o;r'l<: lfl!: 
c;ff'f'l' '!ilf'hr'l' ~n'r'il '1>"1 ;ri[ ~ ~ or~~ 1 · o;r'l<: flrr.r or.mr ~orr or)lr ~. 'll! m
~<ft <11:<n iilf 'T<f ~· 1 ....- 1 9 4 1 ~ orrnrh l!T'IT mti"T t. ~w 'FT ~<IT 'fWl ~ >f ifl!: <TICT 

'1'~1~1~'1'rf'l>" ;;.r<i'~ ~llTRrrn <rr.rr -.fl!f'T 1 ~f·ar ~~~" ..-.:ar~f"'~;; 
flf~ ;rifr';/'i .r <rt1-or iiN ..n1 orr ~or ~ i!:1 o;r'l<: m~ ~ Wl'1<: oft'Tr "{{ 'fl!: 
<rg<r .. ~ <:~•hr'l<: '!of '1,"{ f'<lT<mr V'~>" 'fl!: ~;;« ~T'fal<: 'l{f ~tlit I 1T <fR'H mrr1 
i ~;; ~lfl'l<{T<: '!TR '!<:Tor or'ttr1 '1>1 'i'1'm 'Rf~. 'FW ~ I li~ itrl<'f -.f m ;;r) ;;trm 

~ fulli' ~ ifl!: ""TlG.T ~ ~· I . 

. $1S<m 'l';;rr;~ '1>1f;ror :. at "'T'r ~ <itrtvr -,f ~ .~· ;zt;;r ~ ;;rfl;,'f 
trT ;;{f '! 

..,. "'lfl£"' : ~« ~ ~ >f 'ITI'T ~~ ~ ;;. ~i 'l'flf'!>" •hr ~" orra ~ ~ 
<it.~ {\'TT "fi <:~ t:. f'F 'ftl'T, ~ '!Tfl[;rr ~ <11:"r<F 9;f'f'l'rcf st! ~;r Iii iim'T<f 'liT 
o I'F ..-.: ri'-.T trr ;;~1 1 

'ItT 'li.""f<'rl"' : no ~. >f.~;r .'fT'if '1\l ~ <r(li .J of ~ ~ I 

flHfl\'f <i aR '«: '!TIT<: ~ 'f<Ffor t o;r11; ifi!: 1{~ '!1 a'\'<: '«: ~T ~<e of ID 
~ 'I'FTiiQ <F'T <r<:'li 'SliT;; ;;~ ~ ~ ,.'\'<: '3<1 '1>1 ~· '!fli'I>.T <i'llr o;rm'T F"F 
'f~'IT'HT '!,11TU <iii ... ~? ~'1' 'f"!,~ 'Iii' ~ l{'T -« 'fll:l:" ~.r F .. 'fl! . 
tf l'<i<: ;;r.{ trT ;; ;;r.{ ! 

~~· orlfiFI : >{~ ~~~Tor ii' ~;r "~ . ii' m<r ;;ail: f';p:nrr 'I' fiT I ll!l<r if 15 

;r[ii~ oftorT'T f<~tTrw>fma'or ~~WI'~"~''~ l{T>tr "~" ~ ;;;; ~ ""'·if 
~~ l!T<rr trrf't; ~'!IT lJ.'I:.l!<f 'liT ill'fu<: f'I'Piotill ~ I \>if rfi lf'f>llfl!: ~. 
ii'~T 'l>"<:<r'T'!'T I or f.!;;; 'ITT"f 'l'"f or)~ full WI'~ '!TT<f ~. :a;r '1'T WWT ~W 'lit ~ 
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Meeting of the Sub-Comm,iltee of .Ad hoc Committee with S. Darbara. ·Singh, 
Home Minister, Punjab, at Ne_w Delhi on 4th December; 1965 

S~ Darbara Singh, Home Minister, happened to be in Delhi and the l:;ub-
Committee took advantage of having his opinion in the matter, ... 

S. Darbara Singh was of the view that it was worthwhile to have such a 
Code. But he added that there must be some minimum educational qualifications 
for the person to be elected as a Member of State Legislature. · He was conscious 
of the fact that it may be taken to be a retrograde step, nevertheless it was worth 
trying. At the same time, his opinion was that this matter should not be left to the 
Political Parties, because it may be difficult for a particular party to work on the 
above principle, meaning thereby that it would be better to have the desired object 
by Legislation and, if necessary by amendment of the Constitution. ln support 
of the ab~ve suggestion, Shri Darbara Singh said that the st":ndard of. deb":te could 
not be ratsed unless a Member had certain minimum educational qahftcattons. He 
also laid stress on the party research work and suggested that each party should have 
a separate Librarv and that Organisation of the Party should do educative work. . . ' 

S. D,ubara Singh further opined that the opposition should function 
not only to oppose, but should concentrate on effective contribution. It should 
take into consideration the State as a whole and suggested that the Constituency 
work should be done outside the House. Quoting the example he said that if a 
Member wanted a particular thing to be done in his Constituency in the field of 
Agriculture or Industry, he should pursue the matter outside the·. House. (Elaborat
ing further, S. Darbara Singh explained that that was the' reason why the Go
vernment did notlike to have the Fourth Plan discussed early).· · 

Th~ next fac~ about which the Home Minister l~id emphasis, was s.pecialization 
in particular subJect by the Members. He was ofthe view that every Member should 
specialize himself in one or, at the most two subjects and he should concentrate his 
activities in tne House or office on that subject, so that he conld make an important 
contribution to the proceedings of the-House. Citing example of U.K. he said that 
there a Member ordinarily sat in the Library or in the lobby preparing his subject 
and did not 7ven bothe.r such What was going in the House except when he expected 
that the subject on whtch he was fully prepared was being discussed m the House 
and that his presence was necessary. S. Darbare Singh was further of the view 
that, at present, there was no cohension either in the Party about participating in 
the debate or otherwise taking part in the proceedings of the House. In England 
he said that youngesters were asked to take political work while they were yet in the 
Universities. Political Parties/Leaders go there and when they find that a particular 
student had done well in discussion or in declamation contest, they groom him as a 
future Member of their Party. 

As regards the expenses on election in U. K., S. barbara Singh said 
candidate's expenditure is very small. The entire propaganda is conducted by the 
local Units of the Party. 
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Meeting of the Sub-Committee of Ad hoc Committees of Punjab Vidban Parjtlaad 
with !be Chief Minister, Gujarat,Ahmcdabad, ·· 

on Stb December, 19(;5 at 11.45 a.m. 
. . The Sub-Committee headed by its Chairman, Mr. Des Raj, called on the Chief . 

fjf~~~~.J~ ~~~rat. Ahmedabad at his residence &t 11.45 a.m. and had· talks with him 

.. •. After some talks about the State of Punjab. with reference .to the pr~blems . 
abrlstng out o~the p~esent conflict with Pakistan, the Members of the Sub,Committee 

rough! ~o .his not1ce the set-back which the Industry in. the Punjab had suffered 
du~ to !~Is .conflict with Pakistan. Mr. Kanwar La! Sharma drew the attention of the 
Ch1efMim.ster to a particular point of reference for which the Committee had called 
on the Chi~f Minister and explained, in brief, the background of constituting the 
Sub-Commtttee of Ad hoc Committee of the Punjab Vidhan Parishad, as envisaged 
m tdhe Santhanam Committee Report. The Members also explained their. view point 
an the purpose of constituting the Sub-Committee. The Chairman of , the 
Sub-Committee stated that the intention was to have a Code of Conduct for the 
Members of the Form of set rules. The Chairman also pointed. out that perhaps. 
there was hardly any other State which had taken some action on the Santhanam 
Committee Report. He, however, wanted to have the benefit of Hon'ble Chief 
Mmister's experience and guidance in this behalf. 

c;>n an interrogation made by the Chairman, .w~ether or not it Was corrc:ct 
that Legislators were taking undue advantage of theu mfluence, 1n their capacity 
as such, the Chief Minister stated that no complaint in this regard had been received 
so far, so far his State was concerned. He, however, did make a mention of some 
cases about the suspicious character of the Legislators. After a good deal of exchange 
of ideas, the Chief Minister said that a Code of Conduct for Legislators may be 
tried though it will not afford a complete solution. 

With regard to the distribution of quotas, permits etc., Shri Krishan Lal 
emphatically stated that in 40 per cent cases, th!l Le~islator~ ~s managed to get 
these permits through their influence. The Cluef Mm1ster said that a Code of 
Conduct for the Members could be tried. He suggested that the Code of Conduct 
for the Ministers and Deputy Ministers hod 2lready been adopted m Gujarat. 

. . ~n further interrogation made by the Chairman, whether it is not a fact that 
th1s VICious circle starts because of the election <>Xpense,m the sense that ~ter con~est
mg elections, the candidate wants himself to '?".compensated, the Chtef Mm1ster 
stated that it is not true in all cases, because 11 IS ~ot necessary that m every case 
one has to spend a huge amount for contesting elect10ns. H~, J;toe~ever subscnbed 
totheviewthat ifa candidate has to spend a large sum, 1t IS hkely to lead to 
corruption. 

The Members then refered to allowances w~ich were being ~id to th.• Legisla
tors in the State of Punjab and also made a mentiOn of the anorm1ty of this problem 
in England where Government also have suitably revised these allowances to 
Legislators. So far as these allowances are concerned, the States of Punjab and 
Gujarat are almost going parallel. · 

. Shri Krishan La! drew the attention of C~ief Minister towards tho pr~blems 
Whtch the Punjab State is facing on account of mtroduct10n of Adult franchise: and 
stated that in spite of all our efforts,this was encouraged forthe VIctory of the ca!'didate 
and which ultimately brought in inefficiency in the workiJ?g· ~upportmg thts .vieW, 
the Chairman also wanted to know if there could be some cntena for the. selectton of 
the candidates, that is to say, if some sort of q~alificatio!' could be prescnbed for the 
candidate. To this Chief Minister replied statmg that th1s Will not solve tho problem. 
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So..it is only the party which could be cautious in this behalf. The'Chief Minister 
s~ted that so ~·'r as this State is concerned, they have not much problems or that 
kind and that IS why he was pleased to mention that the Governor had an tdea of 
sending the proceedings ofthe State Legislature to the other Legislatures in the country 
Mr. Kanwar La! Shama welcoming this suggestion stated that this could· be model 
State in India. · 

· During their talks, the Members al&o made references to Call-Attention 
Motions, Adjournment Motions,Pointsof Order,unrulybehaviour of the Legislators 
etc., etc., at a time when the House is in Session. At this, the Chief Minister felt 
rather surprised and could not help saying, "We cannot function in this· way". -ro 
another <lUestion by the Members, regarding the time taken ·by members, the Chief 
Minister suggested that all this could be worked out by the Business AdvisorY Col_ll· 
mittee of the House. Regarding amendments and Passing of Bills the ·Chtef 
Minister suggested that in order to avoid unpleasant situation,•in cese of rejection 
and amendment of Bills the Minister concerned may call some important Members 
of all Parties and settle things at that level before placing the bills before the House. 
When the .Members of the opposition are prepared to co-operate, this practice is 
sometimes adopted in Gujarat. · 
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Proceedings of the meetfug· held with the. Governor of Maharashtra by tbe 
S•b- Clmmittee of the Ad hoc Committee of the Punjab VidhaJI Parishad, .,onsti
futed to frame Code of Conduct for the members on 6th December, 1965 

. Shri Durgd D1ss Khanna, Chairman, Punjab Vidhan Parishad, Shri 
Des Raj, Chairman of the Sub-Committee, Shri Kanwar Lal Sharma and 
Shri Krishan L•l, members ofthe ·Sub-Committee and Secretary, Vidhan Paris had 
~lied on Dr. P. V. Cherian, Governor ofMaharashtra at Raj Bhavan, Bombay 
at 4 ·45 p.m. on the 6th December, 1965. The Governor of Maharashtra Welcom
ed tlie setting up of the Ad hoc Committee by the Punjab Vidhan Parishai. 
He w~s. however, of the view thtt the whole question should more appropriately· 
be solved by developing democratic conventions than by drawing a Code of 
Con,duct for the members. He further e,xpressed the view that even if a Code 
was formulated, it woulcl be extremely difficult to enforce the same because 
adistinctionwillhaveto bemade between defiance of the Code and proof 
of such defiance. The Governor, therefore, re-iterated his opinion that it 
would b_e bett!'r if the whole question was solved by holding healthy democratic 
conventions JD the matter. 
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M~ting of .the Sub-Committee of Ad hoc Committee with the Speaker' 

Legislative Assembly, Goa,. on 7th December, 1965. . . - . . 
The Speaker of Goa was of the view that it was a good thing to have 

a Code of Conduct for the Members. He was further of the view that the 
Legislative in appointing such a Committee was commendable. Ours .is a very 
sm1ll State &nd democratic. functioning of Legislative Organisation here is in its 
infancy.· S:ill, to s~feguard the future working. of democracy, it is essential 
thlt your Committee should probe into this matter minutely and give ·{ar re· 
aching recom111:nd~tions. _._, . 
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· Meeting ofthe Sub-Committee pf ad hoc Com·mittee with the Hom.e 
. Minister, Maharashtril State, B.omba,Y · 

on 7th December, at 10.15 a.m.·· 

. The Committee called on the Home Minister, Mr; · D,S.- Desai at his 
residence on the 7th December, 19,65; at Jq,·IS a.m, · :_. 

Sbri Kanwar Lal Sharma: Sir, we have'formed a .Sub-Committee to 
frame rules for ·.the. members as envisaged · iir" the Santhanam ·Committee 
Report. There is talk of corruption amongst Legislators, and there ·is· no 
do.ubt in _it.. But, we want to take you,r 'ldvice, __ What is your opinion in 
this regard ? ·• · · · . · · ' 1 ' • -"· · '"··· 

Mr. Desai : I cannot talk of the country as such, I can however 
talk about my own State de;finitely. No really much ·of corruption exists 
here. _ We know,. it . all, doe~ happen, but. something is to' be"· done. 
:Another thing is that we talk of corruption . ioo · ·much. ·Corruption: 
IS everywhere. I do not think we should talk· of the corruption ·that much· This 
State alsoi~thinkingseriously as to wi)at steps should be taken ·to stb:P this 
corruption. · This Santhanam Committee has revealed· that there is corruption 
at all levels everywhere. That is why,· because· of that' Report; they had talk 
on corruption greatly in India.. The foreigners are. talking about- corruption. The 
atmosphere was that in this country there was nolhirig but corruption. If anybody is 
responsible, action should be taken 2.gainst him ilnre<rii•.tely. The ma'n concerned 
should be removed. But any way, we should not talk to such an extent that 
people are more. ·busy only with the cqrruption. ' " · . : ·· · ,. 

Shri Krishao La!: But, Sir, side by' side, we havemadeprogressalso. 
• • • 1 • • • • • 

Home Minister : There is no doubt in it. We should talk ·about our 
achivements,.forexample, the way in which the Agriculture in Punjab isprogres
si!lg. These developments. are marvellous and the whole world should be proud 
of it. And that is why' I s~y We shoul~talk bfthd Ito <'I ni:it 11)-UCh ~f corr"':lpti-orr; . . . . - . . . . 

Shri Krishao Lal Sharma : · 'tn ·this regard, we are concerned· only with 
Members, Sir. What a siJ<eable J!Umber ofpersons amongst us, who are interested 
in some investnient, in getting pefmits 'etc., . Ot spending ctoo tnhch ·on' electi?~S 
and then getting compensation for that ? · ' · · 

Home Minister : S~me ·such· ways are there. We should not talk 
too much about Congress Party. Elections of Mahr.rashtra Samiti were captured 
on this account. Therefore, Congress Party hrs many· good··people; many 
good administrators. Congress P.uty has many many good principles and, 
therefore, we should not talk of corruption to such an extent as we are going. 
Congress Party has good footings and men of character and if there are bad 
names, let us stop the bad names. -

Shri Kanwar Lal Sharma : Sir, Mr. Nanda's approach is rather not very 
conducive. , 

Home Minister : He has got his own views. I have got my own. 
Shri Kanwar La! Sharma: Mr. Menon's view is also 'different, Sir. You 

dre very much of the views of Mr. Desai, Chief Minister of Gujarat, Sir. 
H<iroe Minister : There is a party freedom. The man concerned should 

be removed immediately. When the Opposition comes in power, the corrup
i on is bounri to be there. 

Chairman : In general public ,life. as a Legislator the idea seems .that 
lot of expenditure has to be i-ncurred m the elections, and thereafter the candidate 
tries himself to be compensMe<\ · Is it not so ? 
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Home Minister : This is not justified for doing corruption. It should 
be found out by the party. It is not the way to be corrupt.. The High Command 
should ask the man concerned to quit. It is expectation of the people from the 
High Command. . 

. Chairman : · Sir, at the time of election, no ~erit of the candidate is taken 
mto account. No idea of caste and creed comes. 

Home Minister ·: Every caste· has g0 _0 d names. Every caste has bad 
names. 

there 

Shri Krisban Lal : W)lat about the voilences that we see in the House ? 

· Home Minister : In our State it is not so. · 

!\'~ember : Sir, the problems arising out of the 
lS a danger to our democracy. . · 

Members are such that 

Home Minister:. That is why I say, to nip the ~vii in. the bud what we 
should do ts th~t wo should ask the man to leave tmmedtately. . · 

Stu:i Krishan 'Lal: Sir, we should provide ~omething that if a person is 
found gmlty or below the standard, he should be punished. · . 

Home Minister: .What happens in this country. '!'here is no other Politi"!'! 
Party s~ str~ng. There is no _other party, which. can come· _back to power tn 
future m this country. So, If you are weakemng the Legtslators, you are 
dem1ging the. improvement of the country. Therefore, it is not prope~. What 
I mean to SlY IS that Government should show to the people that 1t IS a party 
whichcondomns the wrong type of persons and appreciates right type of persons: 

Shri Krishan Lal : But sir we are from Punjab. The way in which the 
Ru!ing_ P,uty tackle~ this Partap 'singh Kairon pro~lem is before us. MY 
clatm ts that somethmg wrong is going on with the Legtslators. _ 

Chairman : Sir, do .you think it is almost possibl~ to throw out all the 
people ? . · . 

·Ho.me Minister : That is why the High Command is th~re. That i~ 
expectation of the people from the High Command. Mr. Kamt~J and Shastri 
can reply these questions. 
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· ~roce~i!'gs ot tbe •meeting held ·on December 11, 1965 - at ilhopai, with 
the Ch1ef Mm1ster of Madh,ya Pradesh, by the S'ub-Cnnrittu oftht ad hoc 

Committee of the Punjab Vidban Parisbad cODstituted to frame Code of Conduct 
for the ·me.mbers. · · 

1. Shri Durga· D.!s Khanna, Chairman of Punjab Vidban Parisbad, 
Sbri Des R j, Ch .irman of the Sub-Committee, Sarvshsiri K•nwar La! Sbf.rma 
and Krishan L:'.l, members of the Sub-Committee and the Secretary, Punjab 
Vidhan P.uishad met Shri D.P. MisrP., Chief Minister, MLdbya Pradesh at 
the latter's .residence at Bhopal at 11.00 a.m. on December 11, 1965. -

2. The. Chairman, Punje.b Vidhan Parishad eocplained to Shri Misra 
thepurpose ofappointingthe Aahoc Committee inpursl.U!-nce oftherecommenda
tions of the Santhanam Committee, appointed by the Government of India, 

· for framing Code of Conduct for members of the State Legislature. · · 

3. The Chief Minister of Madhya Pradesh observed that the appointment 
of such a Committee was .a very laudable step and in fact, he added_ that 
had the Opp0sition of political parties in Mrdhya Pradesh also •.greed f?r ~he 
appointment of such a Committee, Madhya Pradesh would also have a sirnllar 
Committee and probed the entire matter in detail. The Chief Minister was, . 
however, oftheview that the success pfsuch a Committee could only be possible 
ifthe Opposition was convinced about the utility of a minimum Code of Conduct 
to be observed by all legislators irrespective of their party a,fiiliations and 
idealogies. 

4. l'be Chairman, Punjab Vidhan Parishad informed the Chief Mini~~er, 
Madhya Pradesh that in the case of Punjab Vidban Parisbad, the Opposi~Ion 
was fully co-operating in the matter in so far as the functioning of the Committee 
was concerned. 

S. On the question of expenditure on elections, the Chief Mi~i~t~, 
Madhya Pradesh agreed that the cost of e~ection was becoming_ very prohibitive 
and that was one of the main reasons which attracted the legislators towar<;Is 
certain capitalists and vested interests, which directly or indirectly had come m 
their way of acting as impartial legislators. The Chief Minister further ol:!seryed 
that Adult Franchise had now become an article of faith in the Consiit_uuo_n 
and that India having already bad three General Elections on.that basiS! lt 
was r.1ther difficult to find an alternative to it, which might assist the legisla
tors to observe the minimum Code Or Conduct. 
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Meeting of the Sub-Committee. of: Ad hoi: Cominittee with -~;-V.K. Krisbana 
Menon, MP, former)W Minister-for Defence, ~vernment of India. 

The ·'sub~Comniittee h<:d the adva~tage oi'~o"llecting views ofSJ¢.V.K. Krishna 
Menon, M.P., formerly. Minister for Defence, Government oflndia. Shri Menon, 
was of the opinion th~t ch!racter building could not come about by legislation 
or Code alone. The Code he said could be flouted. He was of the view that the 

: )>ig .c,tpita,lis.ts of the :country, through sheer force or money-have oflate, acquire? 
poh!lcal. power ,bycPilrcha&ing Members or:Pariiament. He added that .to h1s 

;l<;no.wledge,one industrulist oflndi2., li2.d, :directly or iJodirectly, ur.c:er J:,is _ir.ftt:(rce 
. ony hun~ red . Members of Parliament. But he said that the problem IS • ~orth ' 
handling. The very fact .. that. the Members of the Committee had come to · discuss 
with him showed that there was consciousness (ofthe existing evils). He exhorted 

, :h• .. t Q3mmitt~ tp go{)n discussing .and to go aheao with theit · programme. He 
_suggested thlt the. L;ogislators should be pa:fd Jifore. Citing the example of U.K. he 

said: that pr.evio'!SlY Members of British Parliament were paid 400 pounds a year, 
which allowancp h'td now be?nincreased. .to 3,000 pounds'a ·year. The idea behind 
this suggestion m!de by Mr. Menon was that a Member of Parliament or a State 
Legislator should be paid- so much that he ·could live corilfo'rlably to ·discharge the 
duties ·of a Legi;lator ora Parliamentarian without any dependence oil capitalists. 
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~roceedings oftbe Meeting oftbe Sub-Committee of Ad hoc Committee held 

.attbe residenceofShri. Kamlapati Tripathionthe26th Dec<mber · 
, . 1965 at6.30 p.m. ' 

The following were present: 

I. Hon. Chairman, Punjab Vidhan Pari shad; 

2. Shri. K 1mlapati Tripathi; 

3, Shti Krishan La!; and 

· 4. S;:cretary to Hon. Chairmar 

Hon. Chairmm, Punjab :VidhanParished apprised Shri Tripatbi about the 
purpose of the visit of the Committee and Shri Tripathi expressed the following 
views:-

!. ' The countr:>: had been under a fo.reign subjugation for a very long tim~ 
and there was lot of.tlhteracy .. After the mdependence, the system of adult franchise 
was followed. It IS not possible now to have an indirect method of elections 
bee~ use a privilege once granted could not be withdrawn. Since majority of the 
m~sses are 1lhterate we could not expect for sometime that they would elect more 
intelligent people to Parliament and Legislatures. He was sure that after some 
more lapse of time, the things were bound to improve. 

2. With regard to the noisy and unseemly scenes in the Legislatures, Shr 
Tripathi was of the view that there wa• too much of anti-Government ana anti-
0 pposition attitude in the political parties. Tl1e nation was one and the aim oi 
all the political parties was the welfare ofthe masses. They might differ on princi
ples, which was altogether a separate matter but the ruling party must consult leaders 
ofthe Opposition parties very often. This was sure to create a favourable climate 
in the Legislatures. 

3. With regard to the need of discipline and decorum in the House, Shri 
Tripathi was of the view that the Presiding Officers should E.ct in a manner that 
no member might be able to doubt the impartiality of the Presiding Officer. Some 
times, it so happenea that the Presiding Officers remained loyd to their groups 
in the Ruling Party and theydia not act freely and the rulings ofthe Presid,ngO.fficers_ 
were notfair. 

4. Shri Tripathi pointed out that the Members of the House owed a lot 
of duty to the electorate. So they naturally wanted to voice their grievances. 
On the other hand, Government depended on bureaucracy too much. 
Whatever the Government ojficials say was accepted by the Government as a 
gospel truth and the factual information of the Member was not relied upon. .T!le 
function of the Government is very clear. They are a link between the admm•s
tration and masses. After the elections, the people were neglected and the 
bureaucracy was protected. For any legislator this situation is highly intolerable. 

S. To have a cordial atmosphere in the House the Leader of the Hous~ 
should remain in touch with the various political Partie;. If any particular party IS 
bent upon to create disorder in the House, then the House should take KCtJon 
against that group or party with the help and co-operation of other political ps.rl!es 
in the House. If this can be done, then that very particular party or group would 
stand condemned and this is bound to have a salutary c;ffect on the rowdy 
elements. 
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6.. Shri .K::amlapati Tripathi agreed that there was need to bring inteiligmt 
men to the Legislature. Presiding Officers should take up this matter with the 
ohtical parties. Again he agreed that instead of Presiding Officers, various politicoJ 
arties should take up this matter. In this case rules or law could not he)p. 

7. As regards the i,.;Jluence of the capitalist on the elections and political 
.life, Shri Tripathi said that in a free democracy it could be avoided. This trouble 

was more in the case of Parliament and so far as State Legislatures were ccncemed, 
there was not much difficulty. In other democratic countries like Britain an,d 
U.S.A., etc. the capitalists had much more hand in the mffairs ofthe Government. 
This could be helped unless the people themselves realised that they should return 

- the right type of people. 

8. Shri Tripathi was of th~ view. that leaders. of political parties should 
sit together and decide among themselves not to admit in their fold the Members 
of other parties after the elections. He pointed out that the Congress Workmg 
Committee has already decided not to admit the members who were elected on the 
tickets of other political parties .. 
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Proceedings ofthe meeting held betweenShri C.B. Gupta, Ex-Chief Minister, 
· Uttar Pradesh lWd the Sub-Committee ofthe Ad hoc Committee on 26th of 

· December, 1965, at 3.~ p.m. 

The following were present: 

I. Shri Durga Dass Khanna, Chairman, Punjab VidhanParishad; 

2. Shri Kanwar Lal Sharma, M.L.C. 

3. . Shri Krishan Lal, M.L.C.; and 

4. Shri K.S. Man, Secretary to Chairman, Council. 

Hon'ble Chairman, Punjab Legislative Council apprised Shri C.B.Gupta 
ofthe purpose ofthe visit of the Sub-Committee. . Shri Gupta was ofthe view that 
until an? unless the top le<!dersbip of the country sets an example for others to 
follow, 1t would not be possilble to set better standards in public life. He was 
also of the view that the personal conduct of the leader/leaders of a Party was bound 
. to .r~fiect in the Members ofthat Organization. He cited an example of a Deputy 
Mm1ster Who was defeated in the elections, but was appointed so on the plea that 
he had a special knowledge of the Labour Problems. He also cited an example 
ofthe case of S. Partap Singh Kairon. He stated that had the then Prime Minister 
oflndia told late S. Partap Singh Kairon of the latter's weaknesses, he would 

. have definitely taken note of it and that would have set very good e~tample for others 
to follow. Th~ Chairman of the Punjab Legislative Council wantc:d to know as t~ 
how the workmg of the Assemblies and Councils could be 1mproved. Shn 
C. B. Gupta stated that this all depended upon the personal conduct of the leaders 
of the Parties which were represented in that House. Shri Gupta was of the VJew 
that~verybody in this country said that the people should not run after offices 
but m practice; everybody was trying his level best to get one or tlte other office and 
some of the leaders even adopted dubious methods to attain powc:r .. Shn Gupta 
was of the· view that the Congress was an Organ1zat1on of the 
poor m•sses before independence, though led by the middle classes. A large 
number of Young men made sacrifices for the attainment of Independence. 
;Most of such workers could not be provided with political offices. The result 
IS ~hat they feel that some of their colleagues are very well-off while they are not 
bemg treated properly. So they also' have a Just that there should be some method 
by which they could also get such offices. Another di,fficulty w~ich he thought 
very ~armful for the spread of democracy in the country was that the mfiuence of the 
caste ts perpetually on the increase. This, Mr. Gupta sa1d, was not tbe case of 
Congress alone, but all the Parties in the country distnbute.d their tickets at the. !Jme or elections, keeping in view the Majority of the caste in the respective Conshtuen
c,es.- . This went against the very root of the Parliamentary Democr.ac;v and our 
desue enshrined in !he Constitutions. But he felt that he was opt1m1shc about t~e 
f!-'ture. of the country and felt that it would take some more time to buJid up tradl
hons m this country. He was of the view that until and unless we profess more 
and preach less,we could imp~ove the prevailing conditions. 

About ihe quota, permits and other benefits. which the legislators or persons 
connected with public life were trying to get from the Government, Shn Gupta was 
of the Vtew that in a controlled economy this thing was bound to happen, S? Ion/! 
the new conventions of public conduct do not take new shape. The reason tn thJs 
case, ~s stated earlier, was that most of the public workers belonged to a poor class 
and Wtth the assumption of political power they felt that they should be g1ven so~e 
preference 0ver others in order to enable them to make their both ends meet. Hts 



experience was that some of the workers who were allotted quotas and permits to 
run busines·s earn a living couM not run them personally· since. they were bereft. of 
funds and were compelled to seek the help ofthose who.could provide them with 
funds. He was of the view that if the State gave them loan and helped them to 
obtain technical knowledge to run the business, there was no harm to give. them the 
permits. But since this was not being done, they transferred their_ permits or 
quotasforconsiderationandthathada very bad. reflection on. the other people. 
This gives an impression that the public workers were indulging in corruption 
although the factual position were that they are earning very meagre amounts by such 
method. He was further of the view th~t he would not feel at all embarrassed if the 
workers who had contributed their 'youth· for the sake of the' country were 
provided with a good living. 

Shri Krishan La! broughtanother important factor to (he n_0tice of Shri 
c.B. Gupta. The point was that tne capitalists in this country were tryin•g to send 
their own representatives to the legislatures and the Parliament and _were thus 
trying ~o get their- hold on the Legislators. which was a very bad sign in the 
functioning of our so.cialist democracy. Shri Gupta, however; did not subscribe • 
to this view.. He was of the view that the industrialists and ether ~uch people 
also helped the leaders and the parties in elections as (t.ey did during the indep_en
dence struggle. n 'may be that some helped the parties in J]:ie hope that i!l future 
theymaystand to gain. At least so far as the State Legislatures were concerned, 
he did not feel that the industrialists were keen to have their hold en thfm. So 
far as lhe question of Parliament is concerned it may be they may try for some sea(s 
for their representatives. · . . · 

Shri -Krishan La! raised the point that the elections were getting very expen
sive and something snould be done to•curb the election expenses so that the per
sons witn ordinary _Jt_~ea~s could ~!so succeed in elections .. Shri Gupta pointed 
out that he had been f1ghtmg electwns for the Congress since the year 1937 in the 
State and he did feel that the Congress machinery which used to spend about 
:Rs Slakhs in the year 1937, had to spend about Rs 30'Iakhs in the year• 1962 when 
the number of constituencies had increased to cpnsiderable el<tent. BDt,in~his 
case also, Shri Gupta was not worried because he was of the view that a time was 
definitely ·bound t~ come when the_ people would get accustomed to the party 
system and the parues concerned would have developed their organi•aticns.·He 
felt that public opinion was boutid to develop and there was nothing to feel pertur
bed over it. He was further of the view that the election ex.,enses ·could not be 
reduced unless we switched over to indirect method of elections .. For this be felt 
that t-he country was not vrevared and the idea of indifect elections mignt not be 
liked by the masses. It was poillted out by Shri Krish~n La! that talentea people 
were not interested to fight elections ~ue to heavy electiOn expenses and the result 
was tnat the best peqple were not beiug.returned ~o the Legislatures. Shri Guvta 
said that that -was Eiue.to t·he .fact that the Polmcal Parties did not seleo( people 
on the basis of' ability and utility. :rneticket~ were allotted on consideration 'of 
group and castes and that r~flecteo In t)te deliberations m t_be State Legislatures. 
This could only be done If the parties and the leaders tn the c!'untry decided 
to sponsor candidates wnh .calibre and abtlny, He, however, pointed out that 
that was not the case only with the Congress but all other Opposition Parties suf-
fered from the same weakness. · 
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ProCeedings ot the meeting of the- Sob-Corr.inittee of Ad hoc· t~mmittee heiti 
at 3.45 p.m. on ;26th December, 1965 at Carlton H.otel, LncJ..ncw. 

The followihg were presen.t :-

1. ShriDurga Dass Kha.nna, Chairman, Punjab Vidhan Pari shad ; 

2. Acharya Jvgal Kishore, MLA, U~tar Pra_desh & Ex-Educ~:ticn Mini· 
· ster, Uttar Pradesh ; . . · 

3. Shri Kanwar La! Sharma, MLC ; 

4. Shri Krishan La I, MLC; and 

5. Shri K, S. Mann,' Secretary to Chairman . 

. !he Chairman, Pu'?jab Vidlian Parishad told Acharya 'ji of the pmpose of 
~he VI~It of the Sub-Commmee ~o visi~ Lucknow. Acharya Ji e;xpressed !he follow
Ing VIews:-

(!) It is Dot possible to pin down 'the any particular reason for disorderly 
scenes in tile Legislatures. To avoid.spch behaviopr, he was of ~he view, me 
Leader oftne House should frequently consult tne prominent. leaders oHne Oppo
sition on issues which vitally concern the Nation. He cited that Panait Nehru 
used to take tne Members of the Opposition into his confidence frequently and felt 
that since a particl'lar party is ruling the country for the last so many years, the 
Opposition parties sometime get very bitter. If, however , they are consulted 
very o(ten, then the edge of (ne criticism and bitterness does not remain so sharp. 

(2) About the behaviour of the Members of the ruling party itself, he felt 
tha! ~t·e to th~ fact that as. members of the p~rty they do not get a·dequate op.Por· 
tUDities of giVIng expressiOn to their VIews In the party meetings they scmet1me 
indulge in criticism on the fioor of the House which exceed the limit expected from 

. a member of the party. Such a conduct is due perhaps/to frustration and lowers 
the prestige of the party in power. Tnis could be prevented if members were 
given greater opportuni.ties of discussing the issues at the meetings .of the party .. 

(3) The Members onhe House are not properly inf~rmed about fne acti· 
vi.ties , policies and achievemen~s of the Government. On matters of public im
portance such as planning· and food, etc., the Members should be taken into con· 
fidence .. Planning has a national aspect and every Member of the House has a 
rignt to know what (he Government wants to do in the maHer. 

(4) The Chairman pointed out to Acharya ji that the Congress had always 
preached against the Caste system. But in the elections . Tickets were. always 
distributed keeping in view the majority of a par~icular caste in that consti~UeJ?cy 
and he wantea to know as to how far it was in consonance with tne deClared !)obey 
of t.n~ Congress. . Acharya ji pointed ovt that it is certainly against the declaJ ed 
policies oftne Congress bvt dl•e to the system of parliamentary cl<mocracy every 
party wants to secure the majority in the Legislature to form Government. I~ 
is some times obliged ~o e!ec~ candidates who are likely to be elected with the help 
of !he communal votes. 

: · . {5) Achary~ -ji pointed out that in England most of the work was ._do.ne by 
·committees. If tne mat1e!~ we~e properly thrashed out in CommiHee meetings 
then mosJ of!he btHer cn!Jcism ID the·House could he avoided. 
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. .(6) Achar·ya 4i w.as of the -view. that some minimum qualificath1ns shculd 

· be prescribed for.tne candidates> who•sought:el:ections to-· the·Legislatiure. I~ wa• 
a fact >hat some oOhe Members could no~ even cas( their votes properly. 

(7) Acharya ji did not agree with the view that capitalists financed the 
vari0u.s political parties or political leaders in order to keep ·eon(rol ·on political 
organisations. They financed them sc that they might be able to have their business 

. matters .pushed .through· whenever. (he·occasion · ar.ose. ·Similarly, they ~nanced 
· teaders ofthe'Political parties forthat.very purpose .. l.eade~s ofrne parties financed 
the various candidates to have the maximum number of Members with th<m. That 
was everywnere in a parliamen(ary democracy .l)nd in . tnis --eonnection ne cited 
the instances of Britain. 

Tne meeting then adjourned (o meet Shri Kamlapati Tripathi, President 
of the U(tar Pradesh Congress.Committee:at 6.30p.m. 

Shri.K.P. Gupta,.Secretary, Uttar Pi:adesh.Legis.Ja(jlre called on the Hon'ble 
·Cluirman, 'Punjab Legislative Council.and:members of•the Ad-hoc Committee, 
un1he'26th ofDecember, 1965 at 3.00 p.m. The following were present :-

1. Shri.Durga.Das Khanna, Chairman,·Punjab Vidhan Parished · 

2. Shri .Kanwar LaJ Sharma, M.,L~C. 

3. ·Shri Krishan La!, M:L.C.' ; and 

4. Shri K.S. Mann, .Secretary to·Chajrman, Punjab Vidhan ·Paris·had. 

Whi.Je discussing the. broad recommendations or-the·Santhanalil Committee, 
Shri K.P. Gupta,. Secretary, Uttar I!radesh Legisfatnre pointed out that in his 
opinion certain·minim.um• qualifications· should be· prescribed for a person .seeking 
an·.e!ectio.n t<> the·Legislative.Assembly of a State or·Parliament .. It. had :been.his 
.experience.that s:ome of the Members could not even properly sign their names and 
in.theeleetionsto the Rajya Sabhaand the Vidhan Parishad four or five votes-were 
always rejected.because•tb.e Members could not·marktheir baltots properly. He 
was of the view that unless such qualification was prescribed and. the Members 
were not able to read' the Literature is supplied to them, they could not 'effectively 

·participate in the debate. Shri Krishaa Lal,. M.L.C~ pointed ·out' that- some of the 
Members do not take part.in the deliberation~ of the House throughuut the whole 

· oftheir term and. they j.ust sit like ldumb-membets'. Shri Gupta informed that this 
·was the position with some of the Members of the -Uttar Pradesh Legislative 
Assembly also. Shri Krishan La! was of the view that the Legislature Secretariat 
should evolve some method and. if possible, print the names of:the .Members who 

· bad-spoken onthe·maximum n,umber of eccasion&in the last fiveyew:s.and a:ls&the 
, namos-•ofthosewho did not speak at all or had taken ,,every little:part -in•the de
. riberations of the House. 'The Secretary of the .Uttar P~esh. and ·the Members 
.of the Com:mittee agreed that this would have a very s.ound.JITlpact. OBI the Members 

;and they S'hould definitely try to contribute their .best in order to gain 'flopularity 
· •with their eleerorate. Another .difficulty which was pointed-l!lnt by: the· Secretary 
'Of .the 1\Jtta:r ·.Pradesh Legislature was.that. the whips·.w.ere:not· w.orking properly 

··anii·there·wns-n·ota proper liaison between the GoveT11IIlllDt-Whip;and!the..OU...ern
ment-machinery. Unless some such method is evolved, proper co•ordination between 
the Presiding .Officer. and the. House. on the·-one hanc1,.and·1h~ Go.veniment on the 

·•other,- could ·not be maintained. · 
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Proceedings of.JJre.ineeting heJd iii the- office-room· of·tlie- Hon'ble Speaker· Uttar·· 
Pradesh; .Vidban.Sabha, on 2'7tb December,- 19615:at 11;00 a .. m; .. ' 

The following were present :-

1. Shri Durga Da.s Khanna, Ch•.irman,- Punjab.Vidhan Parisha<l; 

2. Shri 'D.~rb~rl L~J-Shitrma, Chairman, Uttar Pradesh Vidhan Paiishad ; 

3. ' Shri Madan Mohan Verma, Spee.ker; Uttar Pradesh Vidhan Sabha 

4. Shri Krishan La!, M.L.C .. ; 

5. Shri K.P. Gupta, Secretary, UttRr Pradesh Legislature ; .and 

6. Shri K.S. Mann, Secretary to Chairman., 

About the rowdyism in the Legislatures, Shri·M.M. Verma>, Speaker-:of the 
U.P. Y1dhan Sabha was of the view that that was· due to the fact that there were a 
number of parties JD the House, but there is no opposition with outstanding leader
ship havin~ sound par!iame~tary background. Every Opposition ..group was in a 
race to gam cheap populaFJty. Newspapers also gave headlines 'to snch"Jmruly 
incidents which furnished an unhealthy temptation. He. was of. the. view that no 
party or group should·be'l'eCognised in·t·he House unless their strength was·enough 

·to maintain a 9u_orum in the. House. 

2: Hon'ble Speaker and Hon'ble Che-irman·of the U.P: Legislature-were 
of the view that·Members•oo<l'tl!d· be encouraged-to- specialise .themselves in parti
cular· subjects,-· If they did- S'O,: the standard of the debate·could considerably be · 
improved! 

3, Both the Presiding Offiters of.theU.P; Legislature were.of theNiew that 
there should be frequent.consultation.betwee.n the. Government and.Par(ymen.as 
also between the Minister for Parliamentary Affairs and.the Political parties. They 
were ofthe view that the Minister for ParliamentaryAffairs,should not: be burdened,· 
with other portfolio. They. also. agreed with the view expressed: before them· that·· 
sometimes the ·Government business was not rece.ived in time and even tb.e M1msters · 
did not know as to when they would be able to bring a particular legisl:U.ion b..Core 
the House. Steps should be taken to improve such state of affairs. . . ' 

. 4. Hon'ble Speaker or the U.P ... Vidhan Sabha: was- of the view that there 
should be a rule in the Rules of Procedure of the House 1hat' if a Member'WifS· · 
named he should immediately withdraw. If he.did .,not do. so then he should.be 
deemed tci have· been suspencted·from-the_House automatically for five days. On 
such !Second occasion he should IJe.deemed to have been suspended forfifteea .. day 
and so on:' In additlon to the Ruling- Parry, other· opposition. parties-should also 
support this action. Once this practice w.:s developed, Hon'ble :l'1embers Who 
indulged in such a behaviour would Jose all popularity.and wo~? be twlated. 
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Discussion with the Chairman, Mysore Legislative Council regarding Ad hoc COJD
mittee jn the Committee Room of the Punjab Vidhau Parishad 

. Secretariat Vidhan Bbawan; Chandigarh, held on 7th 
Januaey, 1966, from 4.15 p.m. to 5.15 p.m. 

The· following were present :~ 

. 1. Shri .G.V. IJellikeri, Chairman, .Mysore Legislative Council ; 

2. Slu:i Des F,aj, Chainnan of Ad hoc Committee for Code of Conduct 
of Members, Punjab Vidhan Parishad ; 

3. Shri Cbander Bhan Gupta, M.L.C.~Member ; 

4. ··Shri Kanwar La! Sharma,. M.L.C.-Member 

S. Shri Beli Ram, M.L.C. ; and 

6. Babu Shri Chand Goyal, .M.L.C. 

Secre,tariJJt 
Shri R.L. Nirola 

Shri Sukhendra Singh 

Secretary 

Assistant Secretary 

Shri Des Raj : The Santhanam Committee had recommended that there 
should be a Code of Conduct for the Legislators and Ministers. So keeping in view 
that recommendation, our Chairman had appointed an Ad hoc Committee to 
formulate a Code of Conduct for the Members and it was in that connection 
that we bad requested you for giving guidance in the matter because you have got 
a long ell!'perience. 

Chairman, Mysore Council : There is no doubt that there should be a Code 
of Ccnd 1ct for Ministers and Legislators. But there should not ·be fuss made of 
it and the public should not begin to feel that everyone is corrupt. The people 
should not develop a sort of no conf1dence in the leaders of the nation and the 
Government as a whole. I do feel the lleed for such a code; but out Central Home 
Minister has laid too much stress on it and as a result thereof, the people think that 
everyone is corrupt .. · 

Shri Dies Raj : The other problem is that one had to undergo a lot of e;c_ 
pense in the electJOns and it is said that after one is elected as member, he wants al)d 
tt:ies to compensate himself by aU means. · . . . 

Chairman, Mysore Council : Ideal conditions should be created in this. 
respect. Re..lly spe1>king, an expense of Rs 5,000 or Rs 6,000 in an election is not 
m.11ch. T.here should be such amount prescnbed that the member would not try 
to compensate himself later _on. 

Shri Des Raj: What are the average expense in Mysorefor fightingelecti 0 ns? . 

Chairman.Mysore Council : ~think it may be about Rs 10,0~. It may be 
30 or 40 thousands rupees in exceptiOnal cases. In compact cons!Jtuencies, the 
eJCpenses are not less than l5 to ZJ) thousands rupees. 

Babo Shri Chand Goyal : Do not you think that we should amend the 
Representation of Peoples Act? 
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Shri Kanwar Lill Sharma : · ·n is being ainendeci. 

ChairmRII, Mysore Connell : ·Necessarily, they have to amend it. 

Shr.i Kanwar Lal Sharma : Do you think that there should be a substantial 
increase in the remuneration of Members because that may at least minimise the 
chances of members running after permits, quotas, etc. ? · 

Chair,man, Mysore Conncil : There I agree. M.Ps. are getting Rs 500 
per mensem plus Rs 31 per day. But in the case of Assembly Members, the re
muneration is not so good. In· our State, the Members are paid Rs ISO plus RJ. 100 
as special allowance. In all they get Rs 250. They get Rs 16 per day on the days of 
the sittings .. But they get free accolJl11lodati!Jn, which is possibly the best accom
m0dati.on. available. 



APPENDIX B 

(Vide para 36 of Chapter V0 

TABLE 

Showi"'f the emolwnents paid and other jad/itles allowed to Parliamentarian and Legislators of the Comm~nwea/th Oounlrles 

. Serial 
No. 

Name of the 
Country 

Salary and AUowances 
paid 

1 United Kingdom- £3,250 per annum 
House of Commons 

House of Lords 

2 Canada 

Nil 

Sessional indemnitY 
$12,000 per annum 
8xpenses Allowanc:o
% S,OOO per annum 
{fax·free) 

Pension 

£ 60 per annum pro
vided he has served for 
10 years or more 

The~ are to contribute 
£ 150 per annum 

Travelling Allowances· . .•.. ;Other FaclUqei 

1st or 2nd class free vouchers (i) May use •pecial!N .flanked 
by rail · · · envelopes when "writing 

.~o Oovernmellt Departments. 
(u)·Free local calls from the 

Ho·use; .. of · Parliament 
4i d. per mile by road. secretarial ServiCes.-·· , : -· .. 
Actual eJOpenses incurred for (i) Free a""'lmmodation for 

the purpoS! of attendan~ or --.~heir secre~~~l staff. . ·-. 
the House of CollliDittee (u) A COJlt'IDI! mach1ne IS ..,. 
subject to a maximum of 41- provided for use of Members. ~ 
guineas for each day of (iii) Free Stationery up to£ 20 
attendance. Cost of travel worth per· annum. · · 
paid 0//'«:e Accommodation.-

(i) Office ' Aecommotation 
(il) T.yping rooms for Members' 

Secretaries, · · · :··· 
To contribute 6% on sessional Postal Communicotlons.;..... 

Indemnity (i) As in lhe case of U.K. 
Paid allowance equal to (ii) Free Secretarial · service 
S/12th of total contribution ' during session. : 

To widows 3/Stb of the (iii) Free office at:commodatiou: 
allowance payable to bus- (iv) Fr~ stationery. 
band (Members of Upper . c • · 

House) not allowed pSnsion · 
(i) Free travel on all Cana• 
dian Railways including 
family members -, 

(ii) Allowed travel expenses, 
meals etc. coming to ·and 
remrning from Parliament 



3 Commonwealth of 
Australia 

4 New Zealand 

5 · P4fdstiiii 

(i) £3,500 per annum Contributory Scheme for A Member is allowed free air 
Parliamentary Allowance Members- travel 

(ii) £1,100 per annum Each member contributes A member's wife is entiUed 
representing State. Elec· 11 i per cent of his to free travel by rail or air 
tOrate or ... Parliamentary allowance from her home to Canberra 
£1,300 .. per .. annum and becomes eligible for 4 times each to financial 
representing CountrY a pension at the age of year 
Electorate as electorate 40, having served for (ii) On completlol! of 25 
expense . . allowance at least 3 Parliaments years .service free pdss cln 

(iii) £ 6 per day when in or 8 years preceding on all ·Government railway11 
Canberta • to attend voluntary retirement for life · 
~ttings of the House Rate of Pension-
living allowance 30 per cent of his parlia-

mentary allowance 
£ 5/12th oflihe rate of 
parliamentary allowance 
payable to the member 
is paid to widow 

(i) Free local and long dis
tance calls 

(ii) Pay of Secretary Typist 
employed by a member is 
paid by the Commonwealth. 

(iii) Free Office accommoda
tion for members and their 

staff. .. . 
(iv) Free ... service of .Parlia· 
roentary library. : : . . , 

(v) the right to nlimL .:Is 
persons for ihcluslon irl free 
distribution list of Hansards. 

(vi) Free issue of parliamentary 
papers and various_ . Govern
ment ptiblications. ' · 

(i)t i,tSO per ;mnum A compulsory contribu- (i) Free travel on passenger air (i) Monthly issue of stamps 
(iij Sessional allowance lion of£ 215 per annum ·service· . to the value of £ 7 for 
I~ s, per day . and an to a superannuation (il) Free travel 011 Govetll~ postal, telephone and tele-
accommodation .. l.of fund, out of this fund men! railways and free roads; graphic use: · 
allowance of t. :1. . Os. is calculated at 132 (iii) Free travel ori privately. \!!) free. telepbdiie . sefi,ice, 
for each .. nigbt spent . second of basic salary OWJ!Cd in~er Island steamer (!u) reduced rate ofstamps. 
jri Willington for Parlia· of a member ferry somce • . • (tv) free typing facillties to 
mentary PurposeS (iv) free travel .on railway, members during session. 

(iil) £450 to £ 775 per road motor service and on (v) free.oflice accommodation 
annum for members privately-owned road motor (vi) free stailonery. · 
representing various service (vilj free supply cit statuiory 
C<?nstituencies reQuirements statutes . and· 

• <iJ ks soo ·per ' ·iuuium · 
plus Rs 50 per diem for 
his residence at the place 
ofmeeting . 

(i) Rs 7,200 per annum 
House of Representatives 
Rs 3;600 Senator · · 

(ii) Rs 1,200 per annum 
clerical allowance 

Nil 

Nil 

H~n~ardS. : · · · · , 1. ·. 

(i) bn~ free no~-trii~sferable (i) on"~free teiephone service . 
I Class rail steamer pass (ii) Free medica} facilities ' 

(ii) for journey by rail one I · 
class · and· 1 third class · 
railway fare 

Allo.wed free travel by air, Free postal and free telegraphic
ratlway and-rttad transport, service, On correspondence
when travelling as a member and messages relating: 

. to State visits. . . 



Serial 
No. 

-Name of the 
. Country .. 

8 Malaysia 

9 Fedemtion of 
Nigeria 

10 Sima Leone 

Salary and Allowances 
paid 

(i) £1,200 per annum 
(ii) £ 300 as basic inciden• 
co allowance 

(i) Dollars 750 Members 
of House of Representa
tives dollars 500 Senators 

(ii) Subsistance allowance 
dollars 35 per day when 
they arc away rom 
their' hom o attend 

- meetj~g 
(i) £ !100 per annum. 
(ii) £ 266 per annum as 

consolidated transpOrt 
allowance 

(iii) £ 3 per day for 
attandance at meetings 

£ 920 per annum 
(ii) constituency allowan· 

ce of £ 300 per annum 
(iii) :£ 2,. 10 per night 
for the durstinn of tho 
meeting 

(iv) tmnsport allowance 
JS, 6 d. per milo 

(v) Rent allowance:£ 120 
per annum 

Pension 

Paid gratuity out of 
consolidated fund at 1/S 
of his annual omolu• 
ments to a person who 
has been a member for 
S years or more 

Traveling Allowance 

Free travel on railways and 
air ways when co.miiJg to 
attend Parliament . 

(i) Free telephone service 
· at three residences in -Accra. 
(ii) local Calls free. 
(lii) long distance calls on 

payment. 

Ni Two complimentary lsi c·ass Free P < t SCI\' ce and free 
railway passes or n.covered telegrams in urgent cases, 
air faro or mileage; allowance rent free, tel ephono free at 
using his own motor "car at the their residences. ~ 

Nil 

Nil 

rate laid down for Govern-
ment offices 

Free travel on airway, railway, 
ships and road-transport 
for himself his wife and two 
servants when travelling as 
legislator 

Free travel hY rail, by air to 
attend meotin1s. In addi. 
ti, · class rail faro for 
his wife and third class rail 
faro for his servants · · 

Free correspondence, free 
telephone calls and tele. 
gmms if those are addressed 
to the Clerk of the Parliament-

(i) Allowed franking privele
ges on mail · sent to the 
Clerk of tho House. Free 

local Telephone calls. 

··o. 
0· 



1! Tanzania 

12 Jamaica 

(i) £ 700 per annum 
(it) Constituency allow. 

ance of £ 300 per annum 
(iii) Subsistence allowance 

£ 3 per night for all . 
nights.spent away from 
home while attending 
meetings. (Members 
living at the capital re
ceives subsistence allow
ance £ 1. 10 s. per 
sitting 

(i) £ 1,800 per annum 
(ii) £ 400 per annum to 

member representing etec .. 
torate in the corporate 
Area and £ 500 outside 
in corporate area as an 
allowance for travelling 
within his constituency 

(iii) Subsistence allowance 
£ 5 per night spent in 
Corporate Area 

13 Trinidad and Tobago (i) Dollar 5,520 per annum 
(ii) Subsistence allowance 

£50 

14 Uganda 

for each day spent at 
the Capital 

(i). £ 1,200 per annum 
(ti) Attendance allowance 

of £ 3 per day for 
attending meetings 

(lii) Subsistence · allow· 
ance of £ 3 per night 
spent away from home 

'Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

·Free i Class Rail or Air fare (i) Postage allowance of£ 25 
·· .. ······· --per annum.--~- ... ···-. . 

~ii) Official telegrams sent free. 
(ill) Free local telephone 

calls, 

£ 180 per annum, plua An allowance of£ 450 pey 
5 d per mile travelling in annum to maintain an office;. 
connection with his parlia· 
mentary duties 

(i) £ 1,200 per annum to 
members residing in Trinidad 

and £ 1,500 per annum to 
members residing in Tobago 

(ti) 20 per cent per mile car 
allowance for members re
siding 8 miles or more from 
Parliament House 
Free travel by air, rail or road (i) Free postage of corres

pondence and telegram 
servtce. 

(li) Free use of telephones in 
· Parliament House (for local 

and trunk calls). 
(iii) Free secretarial service on 
Parl~amentary business ·on 
Parl!ament House during 
session. Members and their 
family members entitled free 
medical trea1ment. 

lA' ... 



Serial 
No. 

Name of tho 
Country 

Salary and Allowaaces 
paid 

Pension TraveDins Allowance ·other FacDilles 

~----------·--~~-----------------------------------~-
IS Kenya 

16 Malawi l 

17 Malta 

18 Zambia. 

(i) £ 1,200 per annum Pension or ex-gratia 
(ii) £ 4 for each day for amounts are granted 

A I Class return rail ticket L-1 rello(>hOD'e calls fm, 
or an air ticket for attend· 

attending meetings 
(iii) Subsistence Allowance 

of £ 2 per day 
(iv) Constituency Alluw• 

ance of£ 120 per 
annum 

(i) £ 6,000 per annum 
(ii) (Duty allowanoc of 

£ 240 per annum 
(iii) Allowance of £ 2 for 

every night spent away 
from home 

(iv) An allowance of£ 3 
for every day for attcncl· 
ins -meeting 

£ 648 per annum 

Nil 

Nil 

ins meetinss 

<iil Tl!inSJfort ·anowance: as 
applicable to· Government 
servants · 

Free travel to and ·from 
meetings. Allowance of 
1 s. 0 ~.,·per mile for the 
pso of IllS own car· 

£ so per annum 

(i) ·f 1,200 per annum Nil Free journey by air or rail 
special allowance .of including Taxi fares 

. £ 500 ·per annum · 
(ii) ·constituency · l"Uqw· 

&IICO of £ 1'50 to 300 
(iii) Subsistence allowance 

of £ 12 for members re
sldins 25 miles or less . 

. · from Lusaka 
(lv) £ 240 for members 

residing beyond 

8879 l'LC-S00-12·8~CP&S,Pb.;-Chd. 

Franking prlVlleges on all 
. com:spondence, 

Free postase on internal 
mail. . 

Free telephone II01'Vial on 
tbeir residence. 

Free secretarial service. 
~ -statlonecy 'and other 
literature. . . ... 

(i) Postage Allowance of 
£ SO per annum 3 BUineas 
per day for attendins 
meetings, 

("Ji) Free local calls, 
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